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CRUISE REPORT ARK IV/1 
Scientific backaround 
Previous biological studies in the Greenland Sea during MIZEX 1983 and 1984 re- 
vealed a close relationship between biological production and physical-oceanographic 
processes. Four different regirnes have been specified, narnely 
- the pack ice zone, with a low production due to limited light availability nearly 
throughout of the entire year, 
- the polynya on the East Greenland Shelf, with a strong biological, hydrodynarnical 
and therrnodynarnical activity, 
- the East Greenland Polar Front and the Arctic Front, where frontal processes and 
oceanographic eddies may transport nutriens to the rnixed layer and thus Support a 
strong biological production, 
- the central Greenland Sea Gyre with its seasonal destruction of the vertical strati- 
fication forms a nearly closed biological System. 
The measurernents of this cruise leg have contributed to the studies of the biological- 
physical coupling within these regions. Due to the scale of the processes involved a 
rather narrow sarnpling grid was required. Results of such limited investigations rnay 
nevertheless be generalized when the processes involved are fairly well understood. 
Rernote sensing, ternperature and ocean colour Sensors mounted on airplanes and satel- 
lites, will provide a basis for extrapolation of our findings to larger scales. 
Within an integrated biological-physical Programme the two rnain frontal Systems in 
the Greenland Sea, the East Greenland Polar Front and the Arctic Front, have been stu- 
died extensively at the latitude of about 780 N and 760 N respectively. These frontal 
systerns exist perrnanently. They are of extreme importance to the biological produc- 
tion in the Greenland Sea due to their lateral extension over several hundred kilo- 
rneters. The high biological productivity in these regions rnay result frorn nutrient in- 
jections into the euphotic Zone through upweliing, lateral advection and eddies. 
A dense station arid at the two fronts (fig. 1 and fig. 2) enabled us to resolve the rneso- 
scale features in detail. In addition to the rnapping of physical, chernical and biological 
Parameters the main interest was the pelagic energy transfer,especially Ihe nutrient 
flux, the prirnary and secondary production and the nutrient regeneration. 
Independently of these investigations "Polarstern" carried a newly developed Ozon- 
LIDAR to rneasure vertical ozone profiles in the higher atrnosphere also during day- 
light. This new instrurnent perforrned very well during periods of low cloud coverage. 
Finally the bathyrnetric survey of the Fram Strait started during recent years has been 
extended by measurernents in the box displayed in fig. 3. 
Cruise Re~or t  (G. Krause, AWI, chief scientist) 
"Polarstern" left Brernerhaven late in the night of May 13, 1987. After a short call at 
the port of Stavanger and sorne lest rneasurernents work at the Arctic Front was started 
with an XBT survey on May 19, 1987, 
The front was found irnrnediately, and it turned out that it could easily be detected by 
rneasurernents of ternperature and salinity by Sensors in the hydrographic well of the 
ship. Based On these rneasurernents rnost of the stations for biological work were de- 
terrnined. On May 21, 87 the first overflight of the aircraft "Polar-2" took place with 
sirnultaneous optical rneasurernents for ground-trouth verification. 
On May 24/25, 87 a Set of 11 Omega drifters was put in the Arctic Front. The posi- 
tions of the buoys were deterrnined frorn board at hourly intervals for a period of 26 
hours.The last section in the East box was cornpedted on May 27, and extended towards 
20 West. 
Work in the West box was resurned on the following day. Ice conditions caused no real 
problern throughout the expedition. 
On June 4, 87 the rneasurernents in the West box were cornpleted.The nurnbers of sec- 
tions in both boxes with geographical co-ordinates of end points are listed in table 1 
(see also fig. 1 and fig. 2). 
The first leg of the expedition ended in Longyearbyen in the rnorning of June 9, 1987 
after extensive seabearn rneasurernents in the area indicated in fig. 3. 
The peasurement strateuv of the exoedition 
One of the rnost dernanding tasks of the expedition was to find out whether specific phy- 
sical processes (e. g. upwelling, downwelling) at the Arctic and Polar fronts contribute 
to the high biological production in the area of investigation. 
Although the rnean location of these large fronts is predorninantly deterrnined by the 
bottorn topography and hence well-known, the actual position is variable due to rnean- 
dering and eddy forrnation. 
Originally it was intended to chart the fronts' positions by the colour radiorneter car- 
ried by the aircraft "Polar-2" and to direct the ship according to the rernote sensing 
results. In practice, however, this plan failed due to the very variable flight conditions 
in the area, which caused rernote sensing to lag behind the ship rneasurernents. There- 
fore it was necessary to develope a very flexible plan for data collection by the ship. 
Far frorn the fronts, distances between 10 to 25 nrn were chosen between the stations. 
Within the frontal Zone stations were selected on the basis of surface (10 rn) recor- 
dings of ternperature and salinity. Characteristic distances varied between 2 and 5 nrn. 
Biological sarnples at depths were taken On the basis of fluorescence and Secchi disk 
rneasurernents. 
Water sarnples for nutrient analyses were taken at the sarne depths and additionally 
down to 500 rn at standard depths. 
Fig. 1 Sections across the Arctic Front (East Box) 






1 .) Phvsical Oceanoara~hv 
Participants: G. Krause 
G. Budeus 
(AWI )  
(AWI )  
Hadikusurnah ( A W  I)  
R. Plugge ( A W I )  
W. Schneider (A W I )  
M. Walter (AWI )  
J. Launiainen (UNI Helsinki) 
The oceanography group perforrned rneasurernents to locate the fronts and to reveal 
their physical structure. The following devices were operated: 
- XBT 
- CTD 
- Doppler Sonar Sounder 
- Surface recordings of ternperature, salinity and turbidity 
- Drifter buoys traced via Omega System 
The rneasurernents were used directly to select the sections and stations for the biolo- 
gical Programme. 
Several XBT transects were done using the XBT Deep Sea Version which measures down 
to 900 rn depth. They were rnainly used for online inforrnation about the location and 
the vertical structure of the fronts. 
CTD 
Two versions of CTDs (Neil Brown and HDW) were installed in the two water sampling 
rosettes of the AWI. 
After initial difficulties the down casts of the Neil Brown sonde provided online infor- 
rnation (printout and plot) in engineering units for the biological Party. The raw data 
were recorded on magnetic tape. The audio signals were recorded on an analog back-up 
tape. During the upcast water sarnples were taken, and the in-situ CTD rneasurernents 
plus related physical properties were distributed on a water sarnple sheet. 
For detailed analysis of the CTD data further processing regarding calibration, 
smoothing and rnonotonizing needs to be done. 
Doppler Sonar Sounder 
The Arnetek Doppler Sonar Sounder, installed in the ships well, was used to measure 
the depth resolved relative current velocity below the "POLARSTERN". It was only 
switched off when entering the ice-covered area and therefore provides data of the East 
Box and the transect towards the West Box. The ship's rnovements require extensive 
processing of the data, preferably using GPS recordings of the ship's position. 
Surface recordings 
The basket in the ship's well was modified to hold additionally Instruments recording 
ternperature, salinity and turbidity in a depth of approximately 10 rn. These measure- 
ments were plotted versus time by a multichannel penwriter for online information in 
a laboratory next to the bridge. Based on the recordings the ship could imrnediately be 
directed to interesting stations within the frontal structures. 
Drifter Buoys 
In the East Box a drifter experiment was carried out over a period of 26 hours. The 
surface drifters were equipped with Omega radiosondes which allow the deterrnination 
of their movement relative to the ship by the Vaisala Digicora System. 11 drifters were 
traced in an hourly interval. Since the ship's path is rather complex during the time of 
observation, correction of the obtained data with respect to the ship's movernent is ne- 
cessary. 
Geostrophic calculations 
Prelirninary geostrophic calculations were performed based On the CTD-data. The level 
of no motion was assumed at 2000 m depth. The results were found in reasonable 
agreement with the general circulation in the Greenland Sea. The largest velocities 
were calculated near the Arctic front, and the total volurne transport through a Cross 
section at 75'10' N through the East Box resulted in 5,5 SV. 
Air-sea interaction studies 
The air-sea interaction was studied using the marine rneteoroiogical observations made 
by the ship. Because of the ship data are recorded by an automatic weather station pri- 
marily for daily routine weather surveys, much attention was paid to the calibration of 
the data. More than 90 comparisons were rnade, especially for getting the air ternper- 
ature and humidity measurernents as reliable as possible. 
The air-sea fluxes and stratification characteristics were calculated with the bulk 
aerodynarnic rnethod in which the atmospheric surface layer stability was taken into 
account in terms of the Monin-Obukhov Length, in an iteration solution using universal 
functions. 
Like the weather in the area, the fluxes and air-sea exchange characteristics were 
found to vary distinctly in space and time. Overcrossings of the sea front were of spe- 
cial interest. An example is given in Fig. 1 . I .  When crossing the sea front from warm 
water to cold water, the atrnospheric surface layer stratification (z/L) became very 
stable, the evaporation i. e. the latent heat flux ( E) was changed in direction and the 
sensible heat flux (H) was from air to sea (it had been upwards before). The distinct 
increase of stability changes also the flux of mornentum . This change, especially during 
the light and moderate winds, is expected in many cases to be significant enough e. g. to 
affect the local field of wind waves and thus to rnake the frontal Zone rnore detectable e. 
g. by sorne of the rernote sensing techniques. 
Fig. 1 .I Meteorological Parameters as recorded during a Passage of the Arctic front 
from warm to cold water. V 2 8  = wind speed; T = wind Stress; i; = 
stratification Parameter; LE = latent heat flux, H = sensible heat flux; Ts = 
water temperature, Ta = air temperature 
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2.) Remote Sensina (AWI, Aerodata. Vis ib i l i tv  Lab.) 
Rernote sensing data, both airborne and from satellite were acquired during the study 
period to assist in describing the synoptic mesoscale and large scale variability along 
the frontal features. 
On six days between May 21, and June 2, 1987 the Polar-2 was overflying a track si- 
rnilar to the ship's grid at low altitude to acquire trackline distributions of upwelled 
radiance at 10 wavelengths using the Visibility Laboratory's Multispectral Airborne 
Radiometer System (MARS). MARS is a lightweight radiorneter designed to be flown in 
aircraft of opportunity. It views the surface at or near nadir through a lens attached to 
an integrating sphere, the interior of which is viewed by 10 filtered detectors. Data 
from the 10 down-looking radiance channels, and from 3 up-looking irradiance detec- 
tors, is logged by a laptop personal Computer. Coincidently with the MARS overflights 
optical rneasurements were made of the upwelling spectral water-leaving radiance. 
This will be used to calibrate the MARS data and the developrnent of appropriate algo- 
rithrns. 
Satellite images (AVHRR) for the study period were acquired from the satellite recei- 
ving station in Dundee, Scotland. These irnages will be processed into sea surface tern- 
perature irnagery. 
3. )  Phvtop lankton dvnamics  
Graduate Program in Ecology, University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
Participants: Nancy Keene 
Mary Culver 
Lisa Creasrnan 
The primary interests of the research group were those of phytoplankton dynamics. To 
pursue these interests several experiments and rneasurements were performed deal- 
ing with phytoplankton in the Greenland Sea Ammonium and nitrate uptake, ammoniurn 
regeneration, particulate carbon, hydrogen, silica and nitrogen, phytoplankton sinking 
rates and photosynthesis versus irradiance curves were all determined at various 
stations in both the eastern and western boxes of the cruise. Uptake rates and particu- 
late carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were determined at six light depths at each of 
thirty-four stations. These measurements were also done at single depths at additional 
thirteen stations. Regeneration experirnents were done a two depths at fifteen of the 
thirty-four stations. Samples for particulate silica were taken at twenty one stations. 
Photo-synthesis versus irradiance curves were done at two depths at two stations in 
each of the last two transects of the western box. Sinking rates were determined at 
three depths at each of twenty-seven stations. 
The uptake and CHN particulate sarnples will be taken back to the University of 
Tennessee where deterrninations will be rnade and results calculated. Particulate silica 
will be deterrnined by David Nelson at the University of Oregon. Data frorn the photo- 
synthesis versus irradiance curves will also be taken back for further Interpolation. 
Sinking rate Parameters included chlorophyll, particulate carbon, nitrogen and sili- 
cate. 
4.1 Passive Microwave Remote Sensina of Ice. Sea State and Atmosohere 
Participants: 
Dr. Rene 0. Ramseier (AES, York University, Canada) 
Ken W. Asmus ( " 1 
Garen Garrity 
Christine KÃ¶ni ( " (DFVLR) 
Objectives 
The three original objectives were as follows: 
1 . To validate the Special Sensor Microwavellmager (SSMII) on a polar orbiting 
satellite of the Defence Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP). 
2. To provide near real time (loss than 3 hours after satellite overpass) ice infor- 
mation to Polarstern's operation in ice-frequented waters as an operational de- 
monstration experiment to validate a new algorithm for use with the SSMII. 
3 .  To collect in-situ 37 GHz dual polarized brightness ternperatures as the Polar- 
stern traverses through ice-frequented waters and while anchored to a floe. In 
the latter case, detailed surface measurements of Snow and ice properties are 
contemplated. 
Objectives 1 and 2 could not be realized as part of ARK IVII due to a delay in the launch 
of the Defense Meteorological Satellite. The launch has been rescheduled for June 16, 
with the turn on of the Special Sensor Microwave/lrnager 7 days later on June 23. 
Objective 3 was fully accomplished. Eight legs were made in the Western box which 
contained ice. The overall average ice concentration was about 50 %. We were able to 
occupy 7 ice stations where we have coincidental data with the 37 GHz passive rnicro- 
wave radiometer (PMR) and the Resometer. The Resorneter permits us to determine the 
arnount of free water in the Snow overlying the ice. 
Since a significant arnount of time was spent in ice-free areas, we augmented our pro- 
gram with PMR measurements of the ice free ocean surface. Unfortunately for us there 
were no high wind conditions and consequently the data collected was primarily at low 
windspeeds. In addition, atmospheric PMR measurernents were rnade during radiosonde 
launches. 
Ice Reconnaissance 
Due to a streng interest expressed by Dr. H. J. Hirche in obtaining some ice distribu- 
tion information, a nurnber of additional observations were obtained. A total of 8 flights 
with the helicopter were made covering the ice-covered legs the FS "Polarstern" had to 
go through. This provided information on the ice conditions and helped in planning of 
the experiments. Since the ice conditions were rather easy for a ship like the 
"Polarstern" to handle, no significant ice navigation problerns were encountered. Fig- 
ures 4.1-4.7 provide the general ice information gathered with the helicopter. Table 
4.1 provides the dates and times of these flights. 
Additional ice Observations were rnade from a shipboard position next to the rneteoro- 
logical office. An example of this data for leg. 1 is shown in Figure 4.8. The data is 
presented in the form of a bar graph with an ice concentration average for every 2 
nautical miles. 
KEY T0 ICE SYMBOLS 
AMOUNT, STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT, AND FLOE SIZE 
CT Total Concentration 
CaCbCc ParXial concentration of the three 
thickest types of ice present, 
thickest first 
S b S  Code for Stage of Development of the 
three ice types reported in CaCbCc. 
So is ice thicker than Sa but 
always less than 1/10 concentration 
Sd is a fourth stage of development 
Form of Ice present after SaSbSc or the 
0 Pancake predominant type remaining if more 
A I Brash than four Stages are present 
2 Ice cakes (<20 m) Stage of Development (Age) 
3 Sial1 f lce (20-100 m) 1 New Ice 
4 Medium floe (100-500m) 2 Mi las 
5 Big floe (500-2000m) 4 Grey ice 
6 Vast floe (2- loh) 5 Grey-white ice 
7 Giant floe (>loh) 7 Thin f irst-yearlwhite ice 
8 Fast ice 1 Medium first-year ice 
9 Icebergs 4 Thick first-year ice 
7 Old ice 
A Icebergs 
NC Ice is in strips in 
which concentration 
is C. Overall concentration 
C averages both the strips 




@ Crack in a specific location 
Lead 
+ Frozen lead 
Rafting and its extent in tenths 
Ridges/hummocks and extent in tenths 
7 M h/ht Frequency of ridges per n. ml. 
with mean and extreme height 
in tenths of metres 
Thickness of ice in centimetres 
Melting I Few puddles 6 Dried ice 
2 Many puddles 7 Rotten ice 
3 Flooded ice 8 Few frozen puddles 
4 Few thawholes 9 All puddles frozen 
5 Many thaw holes 
Undercast 
Ooc? Limit of visual obs. 
0 x 0  Limit of radar obs. 
W Ice edge or boundary by radar obs. 
- Ice edge or boundary by visual obs. 
- W - Ice edge or boundary estimated 
Sirnilarly, an ice concentration profile was generated frorn the PMR brightness tern- 
perature Profiles. This is shown again for leg 1 in the form of a bar graph in Figure 
4.8. 
In studying these three ice reconnaissance products it is interesting to note the differ- 
ences in ice concentration due to rnethod used and time of day. There is sorne correlation 
between the shipborne visual ice observations as cornpared to the PMR ice concentra- 
tion profile. However, one should realize that the ship usually goes around an obstacle 
if the situation permits rather than through an ice floe. This will autornatically prod- 
uce a lower ice concentration since the Sensor looks at a spot 25 rnetres from the Port 
side of the ship. 
Ice Stations 
A total of 7 stations were occupied. Coincident data was obtained with the PMR and the 
Resorneter. Srnall Snow pits were dug all the way down to the ice surface. Dielectric 
rneasurernents of the snow were done at various depths and densities were deterrnined at 
these depths. Frorn these rneasurements, the arnount of free water was calculated. Table 
4.2 gives the date of collection and the ice type. First Year (FY) ot Multi Year (MY). 
The Snow depth at the location of measurernent is also given followed by the range of 
arnount of free water (FW) in the snow. 
Additional Snow pits were dug, usually in a circle, to obtain a better average of the 
Snow depth and characteristics. A total of 42 Snow pits were studied of which 11 had 
dielectric measurernents rnade and density deterrnined. In addition the following para- 
rneters were rneasured or observed as indicated in Table 4.3. 
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Passive Microwave Data 
As mentioned above, at each station, rneasurernents were rnade with the ship mounted 
PMR viewing the surface at an incidence angle of 53 degrees. The spot on the surface as 
Seen by the radiorneter was is the form of an ellipse 5.79 m X 3.47 m in size.An ex- 
ample of multi year ice signatures is given in Figure 4.9 taken at station 4. The data Set 
consists of 1000 points for each polarization of vertical and horizontal. The mean 
brightness ternperature Tb is 242 for the vertical and 226 for the horizontal polari- 
zation respectively. The polarization difference amounts to 16 deg K. Similarily, an 
example of first year ice taken at Station 7 is shown in Figure 4.10. In this case the 
lower Tb at the beginning of the 10 minute run shows how the ship approached the ice 
sideways showing clearly the transition from water to the FY ice. Finally Figure 4.1 1 
gives an exarnple of Grey Ice (approx. 15 crn thick) near station 6, followed by Open 
water. 
Usually 10 minute Tb profiles were taken continuously when the ship was under way. A 
typical profile is shown (Figure 4.12) for 28 May 1987 frorn 1750 to 1800. The 
lower Tb's represent water while the peaks indicate the presence of FY or MY ice. 
Small peaks usually indicate unresolvable srnall floes giving a mixture of ice and wa- 
ter. Shipborne observations were taken when an ice floe was within the full view of the 
PMR bearn and identified as to the type of ice, surface conditions and amount of Snow 
cover, when possible. With the station plots discussed above, these 10 minute plots 
provide the basis for obtaining a good statistical signature range for different ice types 
and conditions. We have collected a total of 20 Megabytes of PMR ice data. 
Ocean Measurements 
As rnentioned earlier sorne ocean surface rneasurements were taken in the Eastern Box 
and during transits starting from Stavanger. Some results are shown in Figure 4.13 
showing the wind speed dependance of the PMR horizontal channel. It is interesting to 
note the change in response to foam build up at the higher wind Speeds around 7 mlsec. 
In this case windspeeds as rneasured by the ship have not been corrected to surface 
values. The PMR had an incidence angle of 65 degrees. 
Sirnilarily a correlation was rnase with wave height as determined by the Met Office 
personnel, for the horizontal polarization (Figure 4.14) . Unfortunately, we did not 
experience any serious weather. Twenty rnegabytes of data have been collected here. 
Atmospher ic  Measurements 
As rnentioned in the introduction, the PMR was put into a vertical position to view the 
sky during the ascent of radiosondes. A total of 9 rneasurements were rnade. Excellent 
correlation was obtained in six cases by calculating the total amount of precipitable 
water in the atmospheric coiurnn. From this value, using a simple expression, the Tb 
was caiculated based on the radiosonde data and cornpared with the Tb measured by the 
radiorneter. In 2 out of the 9 cases extensive water deposit on the protective cover of 
the antenna gave erroneous results and in one case, from condensation dropping into the 
throat of the horn caused false results. A total of 5 megabytes of data was collected. 
Conc lus ions 
In general the prograrn went very well. Sorne serious problems occurred when the 
equipment was installed Due to power spikes we lost two power supplies, one on an IBM 
PCIAT Computer and one on our Radiometer Tracker. Fortunately we had a back-up 
Computer. The Tracker could not be used but did not irnpact on the objectives of the 
prograrn. The Support received by the staff at AWI and on board the ship has been 
outstanding. This is the second cruise for two rnembers of this team (ROR and KWA) and 
we are looking forward to ARKTIS IV12. 
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5.1 Ootical Properties and Piaments 
(Visibility Laboratory, SIO, La Jolla, U. S. A.) 
Participants: Charles C. Trees 
Gerald D. Edwards 
Leonard Lopez 
In our prograrn we were interested in describing the bio-optical processes occurring 
in frontal and ice edge regions of the Greenland Sea by measuring the apparent and in- 
herent optical properties and the distribution and concentration of the various phyto- 
plankton pigrnents using high-perforrnance liquid chromatography (HPLC). To facili- 
tate a better understanding of the synoptic scale processes occurring in the survey 
areas, an aircraft ocean colour Sensor, built at the Vilibility Laboratory, was flown. 
Optical Measurements 
Thirty-five optical stations were occupied were downwelling irradiance at 12 wave- 
lengths (410, 441, 488, 507, 520, 532, 550, 589, 633, 656, 671 and 694 nm) 
and upwelling irradiance and radiance at 8 wavelengths (410, 441, 488, 520, 550, 
589, 633 and 671 nrn) were measured. The Multichannel Environmental Radiometer 
(MER) is an optical data acquisition System, which also rneasures water pressure and 
ternperature. Attached to the MER was a Sea Tech 25crn Transmissometer (665 nm) 
for rneasurements of the bearn attenuation coefficient. During the vertical profiling 
with the MER, data frorn five channel (440, 491, 519, 551 and 669 nrn) deck cells 
were merged to derive the following optical properties as a function of depth and wave- 
length; the diffuse attenuation coefficient (K), the water reflectance (R), the surface- 
leaving radiance (LW). The following is a sumrnary of sorne of the optical data. The 
model determination is based on the rneasurement of discrete optical layers and a brief 
review of the general idea is listed in Figure 5.1. 
Two layer Two layer 
w i  t h  hurnp 
Three layer 
Fig. 5.1 Classification of typical optical profiles. 
indicates overflights of the Visibility's Lab Multispectral 
Airborne Radiometer System (MARS). 
HPLC Measurements 
The HPLC System consists of a Spectra Physics Extended Range Pump which is capable 
of providing ternary gradients. Included with the pump is a Spectra Physics Organizer 
Module-Dynamic Mixer with an Rheodyne injection port. The pigments are separated 
on a C18 column utilizing a Waters Associates Radial Compression Module. As the var- 
ious pigments are etuted off the column their peaks are measured using a Water Asso- 
ciates Single Channel Absorbance Detector with a 436 nm filter assembly. The output 
from the detector is recorded on a Spectra Physics Two Channel Computing Integrator 
with Memory Module, in which up to 256 kilobytes of data can be stored for later re- 
trieval and enhancement, or can be downloaded through an RS-232 port to a personal 
Computer. 
Samples were filtered through 0.4 micrometer polyester Nuclepore Filters and ex- 
tracted in 40 % - 60 % mixture of DMSO and 90 % acetone. Before injection the sam- 
ple was mixed with an ionpairing solution (tetrabutylammonium acetate and ammo- 
nium acetate; Mantoura and Lleewellyn, 1983) to facilitate the separation of the de- 
phytolated pigments (chlorophyllide a, phaeophorbide a and chlorophyll C). Pigments 
were separated on the column using a two solvent System [A-(80:10:10 '10; metha- 
nolion-pairing: distilled water) and B-(100 % methanol)]. Solvent A was pumped for 
3 minutes followed by a linear gradient elution from 100 % A to 100 % B in 9 min- 
utes. This is then pumped for an additional 3 minutes. 
The following is a list of stations in which HPLC measured pigment distributions were 
determined at the upper six bottles or light levels. 
Stations 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34 
61, 63, 65, 66, 67, 71 
87, 90, 92, 94, 103, 105, 107 
113. 115. 117 
6.1 Part ic le Dis t r ibut ions 
(Institute of Therrnophysics and Electrophysics (ITE), Estonia) 
Participants: M. Kahru 
S. Nornrnann 
J. Sildarn 
During the "Polarstern" expedition ARK IVI1, the group frorn ITE studied the particle 
hydrographical structure of the water rnasses. The rneasurernents were rnade in the 
"underway" sampling rnode frorn water that was continuously purnped into the lab frorn 
a depth of 6 m. The Instrumentation package consisted of an "on-line" particle size 
analyzer Hiac-Royco PC-320, a Turner Designs flow-through fluororneter, and IBM 
PC cornpatible cornputerldata logger. Horizontal distributions of particles in 12 size 
classes with the equivalent spherical diarneter frorn 1 to 1000 rnicrorneters and in 
vivo chlorophyll a fluorescence were obtained on rnost of the transects. The horizontal 
space resolution of the rneasurernents was rnostly between 200-600 rn. The total 
length of the transects obtained exceeds 700 nrn. in the East box. Frorn the Same water 
supply sarnples were drawn for the analysis of chlorophyll a and other pigrnents, as 
well as for the microscopic analysis of phyto- and nanoplankton by other groups. As 
soon as these data becorne available, atternpt will be made to Interpret the particle 
Counts in terrns of the dominant plankton groups. Especially valuable should be the 
sarnples taken frorn points of Special interest (very high or low concentrations or dif- 
ferent structure) that was possible due to the "real-time" operation of the System. 
These inhornogeneities were rnostly rnissed by the ship's general station grid. The 
fluorescence will be converted into chlorophyll-a-concentration. Frorn a "quick-look" 
at the data it is evident that the particle concentrations as rneasured "on-line" are ex- 
cellent tracers of the planktonic ecosystem. The distributions were obviously related to 
the corresponding ternperature structure: the highest concentrations of the diatorn- 
sized fraction regularly showed drastic increase in the colder water rnass (especially 
in the eastern box) with the peak regularly appearing near the cold edge of the front. 
The size fraction of the srnall flagellates showed the opposite tendency with the num- 
bers drasti-cally increa-sing in the warmer side of the front. The size groups with the 
highest coherence with the chlorophyll fluorescence varied considerably in different 
water rnasses. That indicates changes in the size fraction rnaking up most of the chlo- 
rophyll standing stock. 
The good spatial resolution should allow to extrapolate the spatial Patterns of the 
rneasurernents rnade by other groups On stations. Beside the transects On the 2 study 
areas, the underway measure-rnents were also rnade between the 2 boxes, in the 
SEABEAM box and on the way to and frorn the study areas. This will give a larger spatial 
perspective to the data that was collected only on the 2 rnesoscale areas, e. g. to estirnate 
the large-scale biological distributions in relation to fronts and different water rnasses 
as well as provide sea-truth distributions for the satellite andlor aircraft rneasure- 
rnents. 
7 . )  The distr ibut ion of anoraanic nutrients 
Participants: G. Kattner (AW I) 
I. BÃ¼n (IBLC) 
M. Schutt (IBLC) 
During ARK IVII nutrients were deterrnined to characterize the frontal zones and to 
provide chernical data for biological and physical processes. Because the phytoplankton 
is dependent on nutrients, the data can give a first Impression about the phytoplankton 
growth. Furtherrnore nutrients are an irnportant tracer for the characterization of 
water rnasses besides ternperature and salinity. 
At about 100 CTD-stations water sarnples were analyzed to deterrnine the anorganic 
nutrients nitrate, nitrite, arnrnoniurn, silicate and phosphafe. Sarnples were taken frorn 
the rosette-sampler at standard depth down to 500 rn. At 9 stations deep water samples 
were analyzed nearly down to the bottorn. In the East box nutrients were deterrnined on 
5 transects. On the way to the West box at several stations in the Greenland Sea nutri- 
ents were rneasured at CTD-stations. In the West-Box on 7 transects analyzes were 
perforrned at all stations in order to get a good coverage with physical and chernical 
data. In total Ca. 1200 sarnples were analyzed. The nutrients were deterrnined with a 
continous-flow-systern, the Auto-Analyzer 11 (of Technicon) with data processing unit. 
The frontal zones were clearly detectable by the distribution of the nutrients. This was 
due to the different concentrations and the different biological activity in the water 
masses. The gradients in nutrients were large, showing that nutrients are an irnportant 
oceanographic tracer not only in deep water, but also in the upper layers and frontal 
zones. Interesting was that in the different frontal areas different nutrients showed the 
strongest gradients. Thus, in the East box, the Arctic frontal zone, silicate was rather 
low in the Greenland Sea Gyre, increasing frorn below 1 prnol to rnore than 6 prnol in 
the Atlantic water, whereas the other nutrients were also reduced in the Greenland Sea 
Gyre but the differences were less pronounced. In the West-box the Polar frontal zone, 
beside silicate also nitrate showed gradients which were sornetirnes even strenger than 
those of silicate. The concentrations were highest in the Polar water and lowest levels 
were found in the narrow frontal zone, increasing again to the East. The front was best 
deterrnined on the transect from station 163 to station 173, because of a very close 
station grid. In this box arnrnoniurn showed slightly increased values in the euphotic 
Zone (> Iprnol). Nitrite was low at all stations. 
8.) Vertical Distribution of Phvtoplankton Biomass Copepod Grazina. 
and Secondary Product ion 
Participants: H.-J.Hirche (AWI) 
K.Knickrneier (AWI) 
S. Nehring (AWI) 
R. N. Bohrer (SFSU) 
In our prograrn we concentrated on the description of the vertical distribution of phy- 
toplankton biomass and the rneasurernent of various Parameters of copepod feeding and 
production in relation to the frontal processes along the Arctic and East Greenland 
Polar Fronts. 
Phytoplankton biornass 
Vertical profiles of chlorophyll fluorescence were rneasured at 113 stations with a 
fluorescence probe attached to a CTD and rossette sarnpler. These profiles show a clear 
relation between phytoplankton distribution and water properties. Fluorescence data 
will be calibrated with the HPLC rneasurernents of Chlorophyll a by C. Trees. 
Zooplankton Studies 
Frorn 74 vertical tows with a bongo net (300, 500 um rnesh) frorn 0-100 rn sarnples 
frorn one net were preserved in forrnalin after 1/2 h fixation in glutaraldehyd. These 
sarnples will be analyzed for the biornass of various cornponents of the zooplankton and 
the distribution of species. 
Frorn the other net live anirnals were sorted for rneasurernents of gut fluorescence, egg 
production and experirnents dealing with the lipid rnetabolisrn of copepods. 
Gut Fluorescence and HPLC Analysis 
Together with rneasurernents of the gut evacuation time the gut fluorescence of copepods 
will be used to deterrnine the grazing rate of the copepods Calanus finrnarchicus and C. 
hyperboreus, 
HPLC analysis of the gut contents (C. Trees) will allow to study the phytoplankton taxa 
the copepods were feeding On. Cornparison with pigrnent analysis frorn these stations 
will show whether the copepods were feeding selectively On certain phytoplankton taxa. 
Egg Production 
Egg production is a good rneasure for copepod net growth in species with a direct cou- 
pling of spawning and feeding such as C.finrnarchicus. Therefore at 74 stations egg 
production experirnents were Set up with this species. With the other irnportant spe- 
cies in the study area, Calanus hyperboreus (16 expts) and Metridia longa (2 expts) 
egg production experirnents were preforrned to study the reproductive state of these 
populations. 
L ip id  Metabol ism 
With C.hyperboreus experirnents were Set up to study the effect of starvation and 
feeding on the fatty acid and wax ester cornposition. These experirnents are planned for 
6 weeks and will be continued during ARK IV-2. 
9.) Plankton Communities (Institut fÃ¼ Meereskunde, Kiel) 





In our joint study of the Arctic and Polar Fronts we are trying to characterize plankton 
cornrnunities in terrns of differences in species cornposition, seasonal development 
state, size structure and biornass relationships between autotrophs and heterotrophs 
within the different water masses forrning the fronts. We adjusted our sarnpling pro- 
grarnrne to the varying depth of the euphotic Zone with the 1% surface light level as its 
lower boundary. The study on the depth distribution of mesozooplankton (> 200 pm) 
sampled with the rnultinet by Hydro-Bios was extended to a standard depth of 100 rn. 
Grazing experirnents with heterotrophic nanoflagellates feeding On bacteria and with 
copepods feeding On different phytoplankton algae, will help to evaluate dynarnics of 
food chain relationships. 
A rnain objective are rate measurernents, especially of respiration and excretion of 
plankton organisrns, for assessing metabolic processes as related to species composi- 
tion and environrnental conditions. A cornparison between primary production on one 
hand and overall consumption of organic matter on the other, will indicate the energy 
balance of the pelagic ecosystem, whether production or consurnption predorninates or 
whether both processes are in a state of equilibriurn. 
Abundance and Grazing Rates of Heterotrophic Nanoflagellates 
(R. Gradinger) 
Recent studies have shown the irnportance of heterotrophic nanoflagellates in tropical 
and subtropical ecosysterns, but almost no data have so far been published as to their 
im~ortance in the food web of cold seas. 
The first aim of the investigation was to quantify the abundance of bacteria (as main 
food source for heterotrophic nanoflagellates) as well as that of heterotrophic and au- 
totrophic pico- and nanoflagellates and cyanobacteria (pico- and nanoplankton = ul- 
traplankton). A few rnl of seawater from 50%, 15% and 1% light depth were stained 
with DAPI and filtered on 0,2 prn Nuclepore filters. Using epifluorescence rnicroscopy, 
autotrophic cells can easily be recognized by autofluorescence of chlorophyll a. Bacte- 
ria and heterotrophic nanoflagellates were counted by UV-excitation resulting in a blue 
fluorescence of the DNNDAPI complex. 
First results indicate that abundance of bacteria and heterotrophic nanoflagellates are 
closely related to phytoplankton development. High concentrations(>1.5 X 106 bacte- 
ria/ml;> 2000 heterotrophic nanoflagellates/ml) were observed in the Arctic Inter- 
mediate Water of the Greenland Sea Gyre together with a diatom bloom. Very low values 
(< 0.2 X 106 bacterialrnl; < 200 heterotrophic nanoflagellateslrnl) were found under 
the ice within the East Greenland Current, where the low phytoplankton biornass was 
mainly formed by autotrophic pico- and nanoplankton. 
The grazing pressure of heterotrophic nanoflagellates on bacteria was studied with the 
selective Inhibitor technique. Ingestion rates ranged frorn 10 to 150 bacte- 
ria/flagellate/hour and generation tirnes of bacteria from 16 hours to several days. 
Phytoplankton and  Particulate Matter 
(J. Gunkel and F. Kurbjeweit) 
At 26 stations, the so-called "full" stations of the transects, phytoplankton standing 
stock was measured as chlorophyll a content by rneans of a filter fluorometer. Addi- 
tional samples were taken for the analysis of particulate C and N and for phytoplankton 
species composition by the UtermÃ¶h technique. Both the latter analyses will be carried 
out after the cruise in the laboratory. 
As a first result, chlorophyll a values for the East Box are available. Within the eu- 
photic Zone they range frorn 0.41 to 2.22 p.g/I. Usually there is not rnuch variation 
between the 6 light depths sarnpled (100, 50, 30, 15, 5,1%) except at some stations 
with higher surface values or a deep chlorophyll maximum. The latter were found in 
the cold Arctic water, suggesting that water rnasses with a higher plankton content 
were overlayered. 
Depth Distribution of Mesozooplankton (J. Lenz) 
A closer coverage of the depth distribution of rnesozooplankton (>200 pm), which 
cornprises the bulk of major herbivores in the area - these are the 3 Calanus species 
C.finmarchicus, hyperboreus and glacialis -, aims at a better understanding of the en- 
ergy transfer frorn autotrophic phytoplankton to heterotrophic zooplankton within the 
pelagic food web. 
Sarnples were taken frorn (100 - 60 - 45 - 30 - 15 - 0 rn) at 25 "full" stations. Af- 
ter splitting them in a Folsorn plankton splitter, subsamples were filtered for dry 
weight estirnation with subsequent cornbustion On Whatrnan GFIC filters and others 
preserved for species analysis. An additional subsarnple was used for live rnicroscopy 
of the organisrns in connection with a video systern. This rnethod enables a quick survey 
of the rnajor species cornposi-tion and preserves the original colour and shape of the 
delicate organisrns for subsequent exarnination On the video tape. 
A tentative visual exarnination of the sarnples revealed rnarked differences in absolute 
quantities of zooplankton between the stations. The poorest sample was obtained in the 
ice-covered Polar water. Maxirna were frequently encountered in frontal zones. The 
copepods, especially the large C.hyperboreus, tended to concentrate in the upper two 
depth layers sarnpled, in 15 - 30 rn andlor in 0 - 15 rn. 
Metabolie Act iv i ty  o f  Zooplankton (K.-G. Barthel) 
Zooplankton respiration and nutrient excretion were rneasured as an index for its rna- 
tabolic activity within the euphotic Zone. 20 l water sarnples were taken from each of 
the 6 light depths rnentioned above by rneans of a large rosette for the nano- and 
rnicroplankton size fraction (420 urn and 20 - 200 um). The sarnples frorn all 6 depth 
were rnixed and gently concentrated and separated into the 2 size fractions by special 
concentration devices. The larger zooplankton sarnpled by a vertical Bongo net hau1 
through the euphotic Zone was also split into 2 size classes (200 - 2000 um, > 2000 
um) by rneans of gauze filters. The sarnples were then incubated in rotating glass 
bottles and kept in the dark at approxirnately in-situ ternperature for 12 hours (the 2 
larger size fractions) and for 24 hours (the srnaller ones). At the Start and at the end 
of each experiment, oxygen content, arnrnonia and phosphate were rneasured in control 
and experimental bottles. In total, 16 experirnents were performed with 480 rneas- 
urernents of each Parameter. Additional sarnples for dry weight and chlorophyll a con- 
tent as well as for species cornposition were collected for later analysis in the labora- 
tory.  
Experiments to investigate food preferences of copepods were started. Both types of 
experirnents will be continued during the second cruise leg. 
Specia l  Studies 
The colony-forming haptophycean alga Phaeocvstis ~ouchet i i  s a predorninant species 
of the arctic phytoplankton. It occurs frequently in frontal zones and is very rnuch dis- 
liked by planktologists as its rnucus clogs nets and filters. Relatively little is known 
about its population dynarnics. At stations with a Phaeo cvstis bloorn, the varying size 
and shape of the colonies were exarnined in order to docurnent development state and age 
of the populations in relation to environrnental factors. (J. Gunkel) 
Another study dealt with the sensory Organs of Arctic copepods. A large nurnber of spe- 
cirnens of 5 predorninant species in the area ( ~ ~ r c h i c u s .  C.hvperboreus, 
C.alacialis, Metridia lonaa and Euchaeta spec.) were picked out from Bongo net sarnples 
and ernbedded in special reagents for subsequent electron rnicroscopy. (F. Kurbjeweit) 
Station list ARK IV-1 (Plankton Group Lenz) 
Bacteria = Cell Counts of bacteria, auto- and heterotrophic 
Ultrapl. ultraplankton in 3 light depths (50, 15, 1%) 
Phytopl. = Chlorophyll a, particulate C + N, UtermÃ¶h sample for species 
analysis in 6 light depths (100, 50,30, 15, 5, 1%) + 50 and 75 rn 
from S. 89 onwards 
Zoopl. = Mulitnet samples (200 um) from 5 depth intervals (100 - 60 - 
45- 30 - 15 - 0) for biomass estimation (dry weight and organic 
matter) and species composition 
Grazing = Grazing of heterotrophic nanoflagellates on 
Nanoflag. bacteria in samples form 50 % light depth 
Respiration = Cornmunity respiration and excretion in 4 size + Excretion classes 
(C 20 um, 20 - 200 um, 200 - 2000 (im, 2000 pm) integrated 
for the euphotic Zone. 

10.) Bioloaical  Oceanoaraphv (Phvtoplankton) 





It is cornrnon that frontal regions are characterized by enhanced phytoplankton biomass 
and production possibly due to the nutrient input into the euphotic zone by upwelling, 
lateral advection and eddies. 
The airn of this cruise was an interdisciplinary study of several groups on the biologi- 
cal properties of the two permanent fronts where water masses of the Greenland gyre 
touch on one hand the Atlantic water rnasses (Arctic Front) in the eastern part of the 
Greenland Sea and on the other hand the Polar water rnasses (Polar Front) in the 
western part. In this prograrn the rnain goals of our group were: 
- the estirnation of the prirnary production 
- the qualitative and quantitative analyses of the various 
- phytoplankton populations, 
and at sorne representative stations the following analyses were performeed: 
- deterrnination of the I 4 c -  Patterns in the photosynthetic end products lipids, 
carbohydrates and protein 
- chernical analyses of lipid-, carbohydrate- and protein contents of various 
phytoplankton populations. 
The primary production was estimated on the basis of its "^C-assirnilation at 56 sta- 
tions frorn 6 light depths (100% 50%, 30% 15%, 5% and 1%) On untreated sam- 
ples and sarnples that had been passes through a 20 pm-net to get an idea about the 
contribution of the phytoplankton less that 20 pm to the total photosynthesis. The fig- 
Ures (10.1 and 10.2) show the results of these production rneasurements: fig. 10.1 the 
eastern box on the Arctic Front, fig. 10.2 the western box on the Polar Front. The Open 
bars indicate the total arnount of primary production integrated over the euphotic zone, 
the solid ones the production on the phyto-plankton smaller than 20 Fm. Production on 
the Polar Front was obviously higher (fig. 10.2) than on the Arctic Front (fig. 10.1). 
This is in accordance with the rnicroscopical analyses of the net plankton hawls we did 
irnrnediately at every station. Phytoplankton on the Arctic Front consisted of larger 
diatoms as Thalassiosira species, large Chaetoceros sp., Coscinodiscus. sp., Asterom- 
phalus and Thalassiotrix. Apart frorn that there was a huge arnount of Coccolithophori- 
des, Protoperidinees and Ceratiurn arcticum at sorne stations. On the Polar Front pen- 
nate diatoms mainly occurred with with Fragillaria- and Nitzschiq- species. The 
arnount of Coscinodiscus significantly reduced; whereas, Eucarnpia Grenlandia occurred 
for the first time with fairly high biornass. Opposite to the Arctic Front, the Polar 
Front had srnaller sized Chaetoceros-species such as C. socialis and C. wiaharnii. The 
Haptophyceae Phaeocystis pouchetii appeared for the first time and formed bloorns at 
sorne stations of the Polar Front. All in all it can be said that we have indications that 
phytoplankton biornass was higher on the Polar Front, but this is prelirninary and the 
UterrnÃ¶h countings rnust be done before results about species distribution can be de- 
terrnined. 





Fig. 10.1: Prirnary production on the Arctic Front. Open bars: 
total arnount of production, solid bars: production of the phytoplankton 
srnaller than 20 prn. The isolines base on the surface temperature 
rneasurernents frorn KAHRU et al. 
Fig. 10.2: Primary production on the Polar Front. Open bars: total arnount of 
production, solid bars: production of the phytoplankton srnaller than 20u.m. 
11 .) M i c r o b i o l o a v  
Institute of Ecology at the University of Georgia, Athens, U.S.A 
Participant: Donald J. Douglas 
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
As the prirnary producers of dissolved organic carbon in the Open ocean, phytoplankto- 
nie algae represent the rnajor source of organic nutrients to heterotrophic bacterial 
growth. Frontal regions are comrnonly characterized by enhanced phytoplankton bio- 
mass and production. This rnakes a frontal Zone an ideal location to study relationships 
between bacteria and phytoplankton. One of my main goals On this cruise is to deter- 
rnine whether bacteria populations, at the near-freezing temperatures common in the 
Greenland Sea during the spring phytoplankton bloorn, respond to organic nutrients 
associated with the phytoplankton by increased growth and activity rates. The methods 
which l have used to assess bacterial activity and growth were incorporation rates of 
the DNA-precursor, tritiated thymidine (for estimation of growth and production) and 
uptake of a rnixture of tritiated amino acids (for assessrnent of relative heterotrophic 
activity). As well, measurernents of cell concentrations of bacteria will be made on 
sarnples preserved at sea using epifluorescence rnicroscopy. 
R e s u l t s  
Discussion of results at this time obviously must be limited to preliminary observa- 
tions. However, it is worth noting that there was a very wide range of bacterial pro- 
duction and activity observed over the transects covered on ARK IVII. In rnany instan- 
Ces, there was a clear relationship with very low bacterial rates occurring at locations 
with low phytoplankton biomass e.g. in the Polar water, West Box (Fig. 11.1). At sta- 
tions with high phytoplankton standing stock, e. g. where we observed a Phaeocvstis 
bloorn, rneasurernents indicated very high rates of bacterial activity and production 
(Fig. 11 .I). At stations where vertical profiles were analysed through and imrnediately 
below the euphotic Zone, there was clear evidence of enhanced bacterial rates in the 
upper water colurnn, where phytoplankton were present and photosynthetically active, 
as cornpared to samples collected at greater depths (Fig. 11 .I).  
A second part of my work involved using a temperature gradient incubator to test the 
response of bacterial production rates to temperatures frorn the freezing point of 
seawater (ca. -1.8 oC) to 10 oC. Preliminary inspection of these data reveal a linear 
relationship with decreasing temperature to the freezing point (Fig.11.2). This agrees 
with other measurernents l have rnade recently in cold ocean environrnents and suggests 
that bacterial population in cold water environrnents rnay not be strongly inhibited at 
the very low ternperatures which are cornmon at the time of the spring phytoplankton 
bloom at high latitudes. 
Fig.  
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11.1 Bacterial production in polar water and in the 
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fig. 11.2 Results o f  the temperature gradient experiment. 
I look forward to collaborating with scientists frorn the laboratories at Brernerhaven, 
Aachen and Kiel to cornpare Patterns of bacterial production with their rneasurernents 
of phytoplankton species, biornass, and photosynthetic production rates. 
I thank the Alfred-Wegener-Institut, and particularly Dr. H.-J. Hirche and Prof. 
Krause for the high level of Support and assistence which l received before and during 
this cruise. 
12.1 A t m o s ~ h e r i c  Ozone Profi les 
Participants: Dr. K. W. Rothe, UniversitÃ¤ MÃ¼nche 
W. Steinbrecht, UniversitÃ¤ MÃ¼nche 
A newly developed LIDAR-systern was installed in a container and is rneasuring the 
stratospheric ozone distribution frorn the upper ships deck. The main feature of this 
brand-new and unique Set-up is its capability of perforrning ozone rneasurernents even 
under bright daylight conditions. This can only be achieved by a very narrow-banded 
and yet sensitive detection systern which in turn requires an ultrastable narrowbanded 
laser systern. This is by no rneans simple - especially under extreme environrnental 
conditions and on board a ship, which is always moving and vibrating. So this first 
cruise was intended to be prirnarily a lest phase of the apparatus rather than a routine 
rneasurement phase. But is was bothll The whole systern worked very reliable, and the 
rnultitude of stabilizing and controlling elernents turned out to be just the right answer 
to the rough environrnental conditions. 
So no opportunity for perforrning rneasurernents was missed - which was very essen- 
tial, as there were not too rnany periods with a blue sky in the zenith. Nevertheless the 
ozone variation with latitude could clearly be observed. In addition a 23 hours contin- 
uous rneasurernent phase dernonstrated the reliability of the System. So this brand-new 
and unique apparatus seerns to fulfil the very high expectations and has shown itself to 
be an ideal too! for rnapping the ozone distribution and its possible depletion also in the 
polar regions. 
13.) Ba thvmet r i c  su rvevs  
Participants: F. Niederjasper (AW!) 
J. Focke (AWI) 
Continuous depth rneasurernents were perforrned throughout the expedition in parallel 
to all other research activities. Towards the end of the cruise a special survey of a 
large area in the east of the Molloy Fracture Zone was conducted as a part of the 
longstanding prograrn to cornpile an atlas of the bathyrnetry of Frarn Strait. 
Measurernents 
Depth rneasurements were caried out with the 
- NBS (narrow bearn echo sounder) and 
- SEABEAM (the rnultibearn bathyrnetric swath survey systern 
Positions were derived frorn 
-INDAS (Integrated navigation and Data Acquisition System) and 
- GPS (Global Positioning System). 
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F i g .  13.2 
The main activities of bathymetric measurements were done in the Fram Strait adja- 
Cent to the SEABEAM surveys of the expeditions ARK 11/4 and ARK 111/2 & 3. The sur- 
veyed area lies east of the Molloy Fracture Zone on the continental slope of Spitsbergen. 
SEABEAM worked 77 hours in this area and surveyed 2,700 qkm. (Fig.l, 13.1, 13.2). 
Other areas of interest between 70Â°24 - 80Â N and 0' - 3O E were covered by drifting 
sea ice, and it was impossible to work there with SEABEAM. 
Processina and oreliminarv results 
INDAS and GPS positions and SEABEAM depths were registered online on the board 
Computer VAX 11/750. Positions and depths were merged and stored in files for post 
processing . 
The processing showed inaccuracies in the positions in the south (Fig. 3) because of the 
integration of the navigation system LORAN C into 1NDAS which works with TRANSIT 
satellite fixes and the navigation Sensors for speed and heading. During the integration 
of LORAN C INDAS was updated very often resulting in discrepancies in position deter- 
mination. These positions cannot be used for the post processing. 
Some defects at the projector and hydrophone array under the ship's keel deteriorated 
the measurements too. Systematic errors bended the contour lines in the chart and 
reduced the width of the rneasured swath. 
Nevertheless, the preliminary results show that most of the data can be used for the 
chart production after additional controls and corrections. 
Working charts were produced on board for the Frarn Strait survey and the East Box. 
Section Date Station No. Time Latitude Long i tude 
1 Box E 19.05. 11/0 0 2 02.04 73.59.8 N 009.00,O Z 
11/027 09.25 74.14,O N 004.18,7 E 
.................................................................... 
2 11/028 12.08 74.15,2 N 005.35,4 3 
20.05. 11/045 08.30 74.15,4 N 008.56,: Z 
.................................................................... 
3 11/046 08.58 74.16,2 N 008.42,: E 
11/060 18.45 74.30,O N 004.09,O Z 
.................................................................... 
-----------------------.----.---------------------------------------.-- 
5 22.05. 11/07 3 14.15 74.45,8 N 008.56,0 E 
11 /Oe7 2 3 . 9  75.00,l N CG4.05,S 3 
6 23.05. 11/0 8 8 01.08 74.57,6 N 005.01,3 Z 
11/0 9 4 17.50 74.49,6 N 007.14,2 E 
.................................................................... 
7 23.05. 11/095 21.25 75.08,8 M 009.00,7 E 
24.05. 11/099 13.21 75.15,3 N 004.11,? E 
8 26.05. 11/10 2 01.58 75.03,6 N 007.47,O Z 
27.05. 11/117 18.17 75.35,O N 002.02,O ;'T 
.................................................................... 
9 Box W 28.05. 11/118 08.26 77.29,8 N 000.00,9 W 
29.05. 11/130 01.20 77.23,9 N 004.59,2 W 
.................................................................... 
10 11/131 03.38 77.23,3 N 005.28,2 W 
30.05. 11/143 12.53 77.57,9 N 000.33,9 E 
.................................................................... 
11 11/144 17.38 77.59,9 N 000.00,l E 
31.05. 11/149 06.50 77.58,6 N 004.29,8 W 
.................................................................... 
12 11/150 09.00 78.01,9 N 003.40,3 W 
01.06. 11/13 7 06.59 78.17,6 N 002.07,3 W 
--------------------------------------.------------------------------ 
13 11/158 09.43 78.20,O N 000.00,4 W 
02.06. 11/163 00.14 78.18,O N 004.07,8 W 
14 11/16 4 01.10 78.17,6 N 003.39,2 W 
03.06. 11/173 00.42 78.35,9 N 001.39,4 E 
.................................................................... 
15 11,474 08.15 78.39,3 N 004.02,4 W 




XBT : Expendable bathythermograph (deep blue version, 900 m) 
BR0 : *tBio-Rosettel*, rosette water sampler 6 X 30 1 
RO : Neil Brown CTD + rosette water sampler 12 X 12 1 
F: at stations indicated by **Fs1 only chlorophyll- 
fluorescence was measured and the CTD was not used 
OS : Optic sonde 
MU: Mult i-net 
B0 : Bongo net 
PLA : Phytoplankton-net 
BS : Rosette water sampler 24 X 6 1 
SBO: *lSchlieÃŸ-Bongo* 
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CRUISE LEG ARK IVl2 
June 9 - July 1, 1987, Longyearbyen - Trornse 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1. General cruise descr i~ t ion .  (J. Meincke. IFMH. chief scientisu 
The cruise leg airned at interdisciplinary investigations of water rnasses and frontal 
structures in Frarn Strait and in the Western Greenland Sea between Frarn Strait and 
Jan Mayen (See cruise rnap, Fig. 1). In contrast to cruise leg one the spatial scales of 
the observational Programme were larger in order to allow for a coverage of the 
Greenland Sea gyre which is the Center of deep overturning of water rnasses during 
wintertirne. This overturning depends critically on the water rnass exchanges between 
the Artcic Ocean and the European Subarctic Seas, on the transport of these water 
rnasses along the perirneters of the Greenland Sea gyre and On their exchanges with the 
gyre's interior across the frontal boundaries. It is the focus of the international 
Greenland Sea Project to obtain a seasonal data sei of the physics, chemistry and biology 
of the Greenland Sea gyre in the period surnrner 88 to surnrner 89 in order to quantify 
the overturning and the processes relevant to it. Thus the "Polarstern"-cruise leg 2 
was considered a preparatory cruise for this project, allowing to obtain necessary 
planning inforrnation for the least known western Greenland Sea, to fest jointly used 
niethods and intercalibration procedures, and to install current rneter rnoorings to be 
rnaintained sufficiently long in order to resolve for the dominant time-scales of the 
Greenland Sea processes.. 
"Polarstern" left Longyearbyen on June 9, 1987 and spent the first 8 days in the Frarn 
Strait on three rnajor subjects: recovery of 6 rnoorings along 79O N and redeployrnent 
of 2 rnoorings to continue the multi-year time series over the Svalbard slope and the 
Greenland slope; working a hydro-biological section along 79' N crossing the Arctic 1 
Polar front; working the Frarn Strait section along 80Â N, which has been repeated five 
tirnes since 1983 with closely spaced hydrographic stations between the Greenland 
Shelf and the Svalbard Shelf. The work was hampered by rather severe ice conditions, 
which did not allow to recover two shelf-rnoorings on 79' N. 
Frarn Strait was left on June 17. The vessel headed southwestward to the Greenland 
continental slope around 75' N, where a detailed hydro-biological section across the 
Polar front was carried out. It was followed by in-ice deployrnent of 4 current rneter 
arrays, before a long hydrographic section crossing the Greenland Sea gyre to Jan 
Mayen was taken up. After further deployrnent of 3 rnoored arrays another detailed 
hydro-biological section was run across the Polar front over the Greenland continental 
slope around 72O N. Frorn June 26 onward a second long hydrographic section crossing 
the Grenland Sea gyre was run. It was finished on June 29. After a rnooring deployrnent 
at the southeastern tip of the Greenland Sea fracture Zone the scientific work was corn- 
pleted. The vessel arrived in Trorns0 in the late afternoon of July 1. 
2. Report of the scientific arouDs 
2.1 Physical oceanography 
Participants: K. Aagaard (PMEL) D. Grawunder ( l fMH) 
D. Bos (SI01 J. Meincke ( l fMH)  
H. Dahlgaard (RN L) D. Olbers 
C. Darnell (PMEL) (AWI)  G. Rohardt 
W. Ernery (CCAR) (AWI)  B. Rudels 
E. Fahrbach (AW I )  (NP11 J. Segschneider ( l f M H)  
T. Field (SIO) H. WÃ¼llne ( I fMH)  
The investigations were airned at quantifying the water rnass exchanges between the 
Arctic Ocean and the European Subarctic Seas and at identifying the role of these 
exchanges on the deep water renewal in the Greenland Sea. The key region for investi- 
gating water rnass exchanges is Frarn Strait. Transport estirnates by rneans of repeated 
hydrographic sections, long-terrn rnoored current rneters and bottorn pressure 
recorders are underway since 1983 and were reworked during this cruise leg. Six 
rnoorings were recovered, two of them were redeployed (stations 216, 217). This 
decrease of current rnonitoring-activities in Fram Strait is considered ternporary to 
allow for an evaluation of four years of rneasurernents and to enable an optimal design 
of further rnonitoring rneasurernents. The hydrographic situation in the Frarn Strait 
section was found rather anornalous. In constrast to preceeding years there was no clear 
salinity rnaxirnum frorn Arctic Ocean Deep Water spreading southward along the 
Greenland continental slope, instead salinities were generally high (- 34.92) over 
rnost of the deep Frarn Strait (Fig. 2). A first Interpretation would call for strong 
rnixing having occurred between the deep waters frorn the Arctic Ocean (salinity 
- 34.93-34.94) and deep water frorn the Greenland Sea (salinity - 34.88-34.89). 
Thus Frarn Strait proved once again to have its own dynarnics rather than being a 
passive transit channel. 
The work in the Greenland Sea was airned at tracing the water masses of the East 
Greenland current, the Atlantic return flow and the deep Arctic outflow along the 
Western and the southern perirneter of the Greenland Sea gyre and derive frorn their 
changes information or rnixing rates. They are essential in terrns of pre-conditioning 
the Greenland Sea interior for deep overturning during the winter period. For these 
estirnates the following Parameters were obtained/sarnpled: ternperature, salinity, 
oxygen, tritium, caesiurn 137 and technetiurn. 
Although the anthropogenic tracers have not yet been analysed frorn the sarnples, the 
salinity distribution frorn a total of 5 sections (for example See Fig. 3, station Nos 
254-266) clearly shows the advective peripheral spreading of the deep waters frorn 
the Arctic Ocean and the Atlantic water frorn recirculation in Frarn Strait. This result 
is considered a first time quantitative proof of an up to now hypothetical advection 
Pattern. 
Four current rneter rnoorings over the East Greenland continental slope (stations 228, 
230, 233 & 234) were deployed to obtain scales and character of fluctuations in the 
gyre frontal zone. Three arrays were deployed in the southern Greenland Sea (stations 
240, 241, 242) to rnonitor the circulation. Two near bottorn rnoored arrays were 
deployed near both ends of the Greenland fracture zone (stations 218, 267) to detect 
deep exchanges between the Greenland Sea basis and the northerly adjacent Boreas 
basin. Current rneasurernents at these positions will rnost probably be continued within 
the rnoored array network of the Greenland Sea Project. 
2.2 Sea Ice Morphology and Transport 
Participants: B. Erlingsson ( N P  I )  
T. Vinje ( N p I )  
The investigations are part of a long terrn Programme for the evaluation of ice fluxes 
under the international Programmes: "The Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean" and "The 
Greenland Sea Project". The Frarn Strait is in this connection a key area. 
Five ice bottorn topography series, each covering about 8000 rn2 were obtained with 
the Mesotech 971 scanning sonar. The sonar head was lowered through a drilling hole 
in the ice and operated at a depth of 15 rn below the sea surface. To get a good three- 
dimensional picture (Fig. 4), scans were rnade every five degrees. The topography of 
the top-surface was rneasured with the aid of stereophotography, using a Hasselblad 
special camera for rnapping. An exarnple of the corresponding top- and bottorn 
topographies (Fig. 5) indicates that the isostatic equilibriurn is poor in the two- 
dimensional plane. The rneasurements will e.g. be used to study the statistic features of 
the three-dimensional ice thickness distribution. 
An upward looking sonar (ULS) was attached to the top of a mooring at 75' 04.7' N and 
12O 09.2' E. The Instrument, which is a Prototype, is preset to rneasure the ice draft 
every four minutes. The series will be of value in connection with the estimation of the 
ice volurne transport. The instrurnent is planned to be redeployed at the Same position 
next June with additional ULSs further north in the Frarn Strait from September On. In 
addition the ice fields were characterized at intervals according to the WMO ICEOB code. 
2.3 Passive Microwave Remote Sensing of Ice, Seas State and 
Atmosphere 
Participants: K. Asrnus (AEs) C. Garrity (YU) 
M. Cameron ( Y  U) M. Gassel (AES) 
L. Creasman (AES) 
The activities of this project were a direct continuation of the work carried out during 
leg one, i.e. three ice reconnaissance flights, eight cornplete ice stations, and the quasi- 
continous rnicrowave imaging of the ice, the water and the atrnosphere were added to the 
material obtained in the period May 15 to June 8. Tables 2 and 3 give sumrnaries of the 
reconnaissance flights and the ice stations worked during both cruise legs. 
2 . 4  Sea-Ice Coring 
Participants: R. Steinmetz (AWI )  
G. Weide ( A w I )  
The aims of the project is a description of species-cornposition and spatial distribution 
for organisms living in Arctic sea-ice. For this purpose a total of 37 ice-cores were 
obtained, Parameters like floe thickness, salinity and ternperature distribution within 
the core were measured. The further treatment of the material consisted of Counts of 
total cell numbers and of isolation of living rnicro-heterotrophic bacteria and fungi as 
well as of deterrnination of ATP and chlorophyll concentration. 
The first results showed maximurn nurnbers of bacteria in the upper and lower layers 
of the ice-floes. The total numbers of saprophytical bacteria ranged between 2 and 700 
X 106 cfrnll. With respect to higher and lower fungi sirnular conditions as in Antarctic 
sea ice were found, reassuring fungi to be a permanent component of the sea-ice fauna. 
2 . 5  Ozone Profi l ing 
Participants: S. EI-Naggar (AWI) 
W. Steinbrecht (A W I )  
A recently developed ozone-lidar (light detection and ranging) systern was sucessfully 
tested during cruise legs 1 and 2. The mobile unit allows ozone-profiling at 200 rn 
incrernents of the stratosphere during day and night so that the ozone distribution can 
be obtained as a function of space and time during near cloud-free or cloud-free 
conditions. Measurernents were taken in the area 60' to 80' N, 10' E to 10' W with 
the following results 
- The ozone profiles show a strong variation in time (see Fig. 6 a), possibly caused 
by weather conditions or strong high level winds. 
- The total concentration decreased between 60' N and 80' N frorn 460 to 340 DU 
(see Fig. 6 b) 
- The height of the ozone rnaximurn increased frorn 16 km at 60Â N to 19 km at 80Â N 
(Fig. 6b) 
- No significant longitudinal dependence of the ozone distribution was observed. 
In general the observed values are well within the range of natural fluctuations derived 
frorn satellite observation. The repeated coverage of the area allowed to detect the 
decrease of the total ozone concentration with the season progressing towards surnrner. 
2 . 6  Anorganic nutr ients 
Participant: G. Kattner (AW I) 
During the cruise leg ARK IVI2 nutrients were deterrnined on the biological transects 
using an AutoAnalyzer II systern. The phytoplankton is dependent on the available 
nutrients wihch rnay limit the phytoplankton growth. Ammonium is released by 
zooplankton and decornposition of organic particulate material. Furtherrnore nutrients 
are a tracer for the characterization of water masses. At about 33 stations water 
sarnples (12 to 20) were analyzed for nitrate, nitrite, arnrnoniurn, silicate and 
phosphate. Sarnples were taken with the rosette sampler at light depth and standard 
depth down to about 500 rn. The frontal Zone of the Frarn Strait transect was 
characterized by totally depleted nitrate concentrations in the surface down to 5 - 10 
rn. At these stations the arnrnoniurn concentrations increased to rnore than 2 prnol/I at 
depths between 50 and 100 rn. On the other transects nutrients were not as rnuch 
depleted in the surface as on the Frarn Strait transect. The frontal zones and different 
water rnasses were clearly detectable by the different nutrient concentrations and the 
different ratios between the nutrients. The gradients were sornetimes large, with low 
concentrations closely bounded to the frontal areas due to the high biological activity in 
these fronts. 
In addition sorne ice cores were analyzed to their nutrient cornpositions in 10 crn 
intervals. Within the ice sornetimes high arnrnoniurn and nitrite concentrations were 
detected, but in general the nutrients were low. 
2 . 7  Bacter ia  





K. Wohlert ( A w I )  
Water and sedirnent sarnples frorn 4 shelf-stations and 6 stations in the deep basin 
were taken to study biornass, activity and structure of low-ternperature adapted 
bacteria populations. Different rnethods to deterrnine bacteria nurnbers were employed 
and cornpared: colonies on agar-agar (mernbrane filter rnethod), rnost probable 
number method (MPN) with two different rnedia for heterotrophic and oligotrophic 
bacteria, direct counting after dying with acridinorange and ATP-biomass 
deterrninations. The first results are presented in table 4. 
To estirnate the bacterial activity the experirnents with bacteria cultures were started 
during the cruise leg and will be continued in the laboratory with the respiration- 
electron-transportsystern (ETS) and the adenylate energy charge values (AEC). 560 
low-ternperature adapted heterotrophic bacteria were isolated frorn water and 
sedirnent samples for investigations on the popuiation structure. Frorn cultures 
enriched in dialysis charnbers and on rnembrane filters experirnents for isolating 
oligotrophic bacteria have been taken up. 
2 . 8  Biologiocal oceanography-phytoplankton 
Participants: M. Baumann (RWTH) 
M. KrÃ¤me (RWTH) 
U. Stute (RWTH) 
U. Tillrnann (RWTH) 
During the second leg of the ARK IV-expedition investigations on the Polar Front were 
coniinued from the first leg. Four transects with a total of 30 stations were obtained. 
The rnain goals of the station work consisted of the estirnation of the primary 
production on the basis of its "^C-assirnilation in the euphotic Zone, on samples from 
the 100Â°/ to the 1% light depth and the preserving of these sarnples for the qualitative 
and quantitative analysis of the phytoplankton. Additional rneasurernents concerning the 
^C-patterns in photosynthetic end products and proteins and the chernical analyses of 
the lipid-, carbohydrate-, and protein contents of various phytoplankton populations 
were done at sorne representative stations. Table 5 gives an overview about the stations 
and the investigations undertaken. 
Apart frorn this station work the group isolated sorne nurnerically important algae 
species frorn the natural phytoplankton cornmunities, cultivated them under sirnulated 
environrnental conditions and undertook sorne autecological experirnents concerning 
Same Parameters as rnentioned above. The main algae isolated were several 
Thalassiosira-sp., sorne Qhaetoceros.-sp., Melosiraarct ica, Thalassiotrix, and 
Porosira glacialis. 
The results of the primary production rneasurements show high production rates 
during the second and the fourth transect, during the first and third, production was 
fairly low. This is due to the phytoplankton distribution. The data result in low 
densities of presumably pennate diatorns, sorne Thalassiosira-sp., Eucam~ia spec., and 
W a o c e r o s  5ocialis, and silicoflagellates On the first transect. The second transect was 
characterized by a large abundance of Phaeocvstis pouchetii and huge arnounts of small 
Chaetoceros-species. A rnostly heterotrophic plankton was found at the beginning of the 
third transect: Gvrodiniurn-, -- and !&m&Wul-species, and only 
srnall nurnbers of T. nordenskiÃ¶ldi and Asterornphalus. At the end of the transect, 
diatorns increased, and hence production rates also rose. During the last transect, the 
fairly high production on the first four stations was caused by diatoms as ÃŸhizosoleni 
hebe&, Â£L convolutus, C, decipiena and sorne Thalassiosira-species. On the next four 
stations production decreased, hence phytoplankton density was low. At the last station 
of the transect, diatorns were fairly abundant with large numbers of Thatassiosira- and 
Fraailiaria-species. Of Course, these results are prelirninary, and need a revision 
after the "UterrnÃ¶hl"-counting have been done. 
After the third biological transect, there was an opportunity to do an extra biological 
station during an oceanographical transect in a bloorn of prasinophytes. This was of 
high interest, because prasinophyte-bloorns in that regions have not been observed yet. 
Apart from that during another oceanographical transect benthic algae which were 
growing in rnetres long floating "tails" below the ice flows were collected frorn the 
rubber boat. This turned out to be Melosiraarctica together with m a l l  Navicula-like 
pennate diatoms. 
2 . 9  Biological oceanography - plankton communities and ecosystem 
dynamics 
Participants: K.-G. Barthel ( l f  MK)  
R. Gradinger ( l f M K)  
J. Gunkel ( I fMK)  
N. Keene ('JOT) 
F. Kurbjeweit ( l f  MK)  
During the second leg the work frorn leg one was continued. The rnain objective was to 
characterize plankton cornrnunities in different water rnasses and to study ecosystem 
dynamics by investigating metabolic processes of nano-, micro- and meso-plankton. 
We concentrated on the euphotic Zone, i.e. the water colurnn above the 1% light depth, 
as the area of high plankton biornass and activity. The vertical distribution of 
zooplankton >200prn was investigated in the upper 100 rn. 
Autotrophie and heterotrophic nanoplankton. 
At 21 stations the vertical and horizontal distribution of bacteria, cyano-bacteria and 
the autotrophic and heterotrophic nanoplanktons was investigated. Sarnples frorn 50%, 
15% and 1% light depth were stained with DAPI, concentrated On filters and counted 
with an epifluorescence rnicroscope. Large differences were found in the central 
Greenland Sea in relation to the hydrographic situation. In general bacterial biornass 
varied in a similar fashion as did rnicro- and rnesoplankton biornass. Cyanobacteria 
were only found in water masses of Atlantic origin. A further evaluation will be 
especially concerned with the abundance of different size classes in relation to depth. 
Grazing of heterotrophic nanoflagellates on bacteria as well as bacterial growth were 
measured with the selective inhibitor technique. The number of bacteria ingested per 
flagellate and hour lay with 10-150 in the expected range. 
In CO-operation with N. Keene (University of Tennessee) the cornpetitive uptake of 
arnrnonia by bacteria and phytoplankters was investigated. There are as yet no results 
available since ^N rneasurernents were not possible on board. It could be shown that 
the elevated arnrnonia concentrations which were due to the addition of rnarked arnrnonia 
did not increase bacterial growth. 
Phvtoplankton and oarticulate matter 
Sarnples for chlorophyll a, particulate carbon and nitrogen and phytoplankton species 
analysis were taken frorn 6 light depths in the euphotic Zone and, when possible, frorn 
50 rn and 75 rn. While CIN and species analyses are not yet available, the chlorophyll a 
data show rnuch higher variations of phytoplankton biornass than during the first leg. 
Maximum values in a bloom on station 215 were /ng-dm"3, while on station 195 
concentrations were as low as 0 . 1 ~ ~ - d r n - 3 .  On the Frarn Strait section at 80Â N a 
phaeocvstis. bloorn was present at all stations between l0 W and 10' E. The 
southernrnost section at 71' N was characterized by a Rhizosolenia. species and a very 
srnall Chaetoceros species. 
On selected stations an additional Phaeocvstis. Programme was carried out. Size and 
shape of the colonies were noted and photographic and video pictures were taken of 
living colonies in order to docurnent typical colony forrns. First results indicate that in 
a bloorn Situation phaeocvst is  colonies are rnainly large with hernispherical 
protrusions, in total 0.8-1.2 rnrn long and 0.6-0.9 rnrn wide. An analysis of the size- 
frequency distribution of colonies in the water colurnn is currently worked upon. 
Zooplankton distribution 
Sarnpling of the mesozooplankton (>200prn) as carried out by J. Lenz on the first leg 
was continued with the Hydro-Bios rnultinet. 5 depth intervals (100-60-45-30- 
15-0 rn) were sarnpled and sub-samples taken for dry weight and species analysis. A 
first visual inspection of the sarnples revealed large differences in nurnber and species 
composition between stations. High phytoplankton concentrations seem to be avoided by 
the zooplankton. 
Metabolie activitv of zooplankton 
Respiration and excretion of zooplankton frorn the euphotic Zone were rneasured in 4 
size classes (<20 prn, 20-200 prn, 200-2000 prn, > 2000 prn) as an indicator for 
their rnetaboloc activity. Frorn each of the 6 light depths 20-301 water sarnples were 
taken, cornbined, gently concentrated and separated into the two srnaller size classes. 
The rnesozooplankton (>2000 prn) was collected with a Bongo net frorn the euphotic 
Zone and also concentrated and separated into the two larger size classes. Prior to and 
after the incubation, oxygen, arnrnonia and phosphate concentrations were rneasured. 
Dry weight, chlorophyll a content and species cornposition will be analyzed later On. 
First results revealed large differences between stations possibly depending on the 
origin of the water rnasses. The contributions of the srnaller size classes to nutrient 
regeneration were sornetirnes 10 tirnes higher than those of the larger size classes (e.g. 
on station 219) while at other stations the large anirnals contributed rnost (e.g. on 
sation 227). This Stresses the irnportance of rnicrozooplanktion for nutrient 
regeneration in this area. 
In CO-operation with M. KrÃ¤me (RWTH Aachen) grazing experirnents to investigate 
food preferences of copepods were perforrned. Gut fluorescence date will be evaluated in 
the laboratory later On. 
Sensorv oraans of copeooda 
Five different species of copepods (Calanus finrnarchicus, Calanus glacialis, Calanus 
,hvperboreus, Metridia longa, Euchaeu sp.) were sorted frorn Bongo net sarnples and 
preserved for investigation of cherno- and rnechanoreceptors by rneans of electron 
rnicroscopy. Different preservation techniques were used and will be cornpared during 
the investigation since up to now no standard technique for copepods has been 
established. Live observations of copepods reacting to rnechanical stirnuli were carried 
out. 
2 . 1  0 Biological oceanography - Food chain dynarnics 
Participants: R. Bohrer (TCES) 
H.-J. Hirche (AWI)  
L. Thomsen (A WI) 
K. Knickmeier (AWI)  
The biological-physical prograrn on the relationship between frontal processes and 
biological production was continued on the second leg on three transects. 
Vertical profiles of chlorophyll fluorescence were rneasured at 33 stations. On the 
sarne stations bongo net tows to 80 rn were taken for zooplankton biomass and live 
anirnals. The latter were used for egg production and gut fluorescence measurernents of 
the dominant herbivorous copepods. 
Additional experiments were conducted to study the reproductive biology of Calanus 
glacialis and Metridia Ion= in detail. 
2 . 1  1  Biological oceanography - Particle series i n  relation to  water 
rnasses 
Participants: M. Kahru I T E )  
S. Nornmann ( ITE) 
J. Sildan ( [TE )  
The purnping of surface water and the automated measurernents of the concentration of 
12 size classes of particles (mostly plankton) as well as chlorophyll a in v i v0  
fluorescence were continued along the lines followed during cruise leg 1. An arnount of 
670 nautical rniles of continous profiling were obtained during ARK IVI2, so that data 
frorn a total of 2240 n.m. are available for an investigation of the distribution of the 
above rnentioned Parameters in relation to near surface water rnasses. 
2 . 1  2 Biological oceanography - Macrozooplankton 
Participant: R. Haas (FSF) 
Continuing work during the prior cruises ARK I, II and 1 1 1  (1983 - 1985) the Bongo 
net and the Neuston net were used to study the distribution of Arctic zooplankton 
(euphausids, amphipodes, ostracodes, copepodes, decapodes, chaetognathes, pteropodes) 
in Frarn Strait and the Greenland Sea. 
Experimental work was perforrned On the feeding behaviour of Thernisto libellula and 
Themisto abvssorurn. A first result showed thern to be primiarily predators even if a 
sufficient amount of phytoplankton or Calanus hvperboreus (6-7 mm) and euphausiids 
(9 rnrn) were offered. Investigations on the growth and developrnent of T. libellula, and 
Labvssorum could not be carried out as planned, since no fernales carrying eggs or 
pantochelis-stadia and no young larvae of these Rinds were found in this area. Most 
likely these Stages of developrnent will be found during earlier Parts of the year. 
2 . 1 3 Biological oceanography - Feeding biology of dinophytes 
Participant: M. ElbrÃ¤chte (BAH) 
The rnain airn of the project was to investigate the feeding biology of dinophytes, which 
are an irnportant stock of unicell algae in this area. In addition, sorne observation on ice 
algae were carried out. For the docurnentation of the experirnents a video-systern was 
ernployed. Phytoplankton was sarnpled on 63 Stations with a 10 Lrn hand-held net. Part 
of each sarnple was used for experirnents right after obtaining it, Part was fixated for 
taxonornic deterrninations. By rneans of fluorescence-rnicroscopy the chloroplast were 
used to distinguish between phototrophic and heterotrophic species. All rnernbers of the 
species Geratiurn and Gonvaulax were found phototrophic, as weil as rnany frorn the 
species Gvrnnodiniurn , Gvrodiniurn and Katodiniurn. Aberrant fluorescence was 
observed On the phototrophic rnernbers of the species Dinophvsis. Instead of deep-red 
prirnary fluorescence they showed light-orange fluorescence at a different wave length. 
This was typical for the pigrnents and phycobilin. Possibly a syrnbiosis between a 
heterotrophic dinoflagellate and a cryptophyt was observed. Two Kinds frorn the family 
of Warnowiaceae were found to be Special. By rneans of their cornplicated, eye-like 
organell they can feed on organisrns, but have a working chloroplast as well. Thus they 
feed rnixotrophic. 
Sorne peridiniales frorn the group of heterotrophic dinoflagellates were docurnented 
during "palliurn-feeding". After digestion the remnants are excreted. These fecal 
pellets (50x 30 prn) are ernbraced by a robust involucre and were found frequently in 
nets and sedirnent-traps. Thus fecal pellets frorn dinophytes contribute to the vertical 
flux of matter in the ocean. 
The life-cycle of a parasitic dinophyte (found in copepode-eggs) could be clarified. 
This so far unknown parasite differs so rnuch frorn the known species that it is to be 
described as a new one. 
Additional investigations were carried out on ice-algae. Diatorns, dinoflagellates and 
prasinophytes were found, the latter bloorning even in the Open water between the ice 
on one occasion. Several tirnes Actiniscus was observed with a endo-skeleton from 
silicic acid. Sorne dinoflagellates were found with elernents of a skeleton sirnilar to 
Discoaster.  So far these skeleton elernents have been attributed to fossile 
coccolithophorids. 
List of fiaures: 
Station rnap ARK IVl2 . 
Ternperature and salinity distribution on a section across Fram Strait 
(Station Nos. 196-215). 
Ternperature and salinity distribution on a section acorss the Greenland Sea 
gyre (Staton Nos, 254-266). 
The topography of the underside of firstyear ice with sorne ridging as 
extirnated with the aid of Mesotech 971 scanning Sonar. The ice floe is 
turned upside down. The dirnensions of the box is 40 rn by 40 rn by 10 rn. 
Typical sarnples of bottorn and surface profiles for firstyear ice (left) and 
rnultiyear ice. Nurnbers are dirnensions in meters. 
(left) Short-terrn variation of an ozone profile. 
(right) Dependence of the total ozone-concentration on the latitute (X). 
Height-variation of the oznoe-rnaxirnurn (0). 
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Table 1 
Station List Cruise Nr. 11, Arctic IV/2, Longyearbyen-Tromso 
Date Station Time (UTC) Latitude Longitude Depth Activity 







FL, BRO(2), MU, 
B0(2), SBO, BAG, 
CTD, NEU, PLA 
SD, FL, PLA, BO, 
BRO(3) 
FL, CTD, PLA, 
BO, BR0 
CTD, FL 
FL, SD, PLA, 
CTD, BRO, BO, 
ICE-CO 
CTD, FL 




FL, CTD, SD, BO, 
PLA( 2 ) 
SD, FL, PLA, 
CTD, B0 
FL, SD, PLA, MU, 















CTD, PLA, ICE-SS 
CTD, PLA 
FL, SD, PLA, 
B0(2), BRO(31, 
SBO, CTD, MU 
CTD, PLA 
BRO, PLA, FL, 
CTD, BO(2) 
CTD 
CTD, SD,PLA, B0 
FL, SD,PLA, B0 
BRO(2), CTD 
FL, SD, PLA, BC 
BRO, CTD 
BRO, PLA, BRO, 






PLA( 2 ) 
FL, PLA, CTD, 
MÅ¸ BRO, SBO, 
BO(2) 
FL, SD, PLA, 
BO, CTD 
FL, SD, PLA, 
CTD, B0 
FL, SD, PLA, 
CTD, BO(2) 
FL, SD, PLA, B0 
CTD, BRO, SBO, 
BAG, NU, ICE-CO 
FL, SD, CTD, 
PLA( 2 ) 
FL, SD, PLA(2), 
BO, CTD 
FL, CTD, PLA(2) 
FL, SD, PLA, B0 
CTD, BRO, SBO, 















BRO, BAG. PLA 




BO, PLA, CTD 
MDEP-GS-3, CTD 
MDEP-GS-2 , CTD 
MDEP-GS-1, CTD, 
SD, PLA, BRO, B( 
FL, BAG 
CTD, PLA, SD, B( 
CTD 
SD, FL, BO, BRO, 
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CTD, PLA, BO, FL 
FL, B0(2), CTD 
CTD, PLA, BO, 
FL, BRO, BAG 
BO, FL, PLA, CTD 
BO, FL, PLA, 
CTD, BRO, SBO, 
MU( 2 ) 
CTD, BO, FL 
BO, FL, CTD, 
SD, PLA 
CTD, PLA, SD, 
BO, BRO, SBO, 


















ARKTIS IVII - ARKTIS IV/2 
Helicopter Ice Reconnaissance Missions 
Date Time 
28 MAY 1987 
30 MAY 1987 
31 MAY 1987 
01 JUN 1987 
01 JUN 1987 
02 JUN 1987 
02 JUN 1987 
03 JUN 1987 
12 JUN 1987 
12 JUN 1987 
13 JUN 1987 
1053-1123 0.5 HRS 
1905-2014 1.2 HRS 
0702-0824 1.4 HRS 
1317-1428 1.2 HRS 
1730-1830 1.0 HRS 
0919-0951 0.5 HRS 
1352-1415 0.4 HRS 
0820-0922 1.0 HRS 
1245-1352 1.1 HRS 
2030-2103 0.6 HRS 














ARKTIS IV11- ARKTIS IVl2 
General Ice Station Information 
DATE ICE TYPE SNOW DEPTH 
29 MAY 19887 MY .23 M 
29 MAY 1987 MY .35 M 
31 MAY 1987 FY .I05 M 
01 JUN 1987 MY .37 M 
01 JUN 1987 FY .67 M 
03 JUN 1987 FY .I4 M 
03 JUN 1987 FY 1 3  M 
11 JUN 1987 MY 
14 JUN 1987 MY 
14 JUN 1987 MY 
15 JUN 1987 FY 
15 JUN 1987 FY 
20 JUN 1987 MY 
21 JUN 1987 MY 
26 JUN 1987 MY 
*FW:  free water content of Snow in percent) 
Station Data Collected 
Snow Depth 
Free Water Content of Snow 
Snow Density 
Ternperature near surface and at icelsnow interface 
Grain Size 
Structure (presence of icelayers and crusts) 
Nature of snowlice interface (wet, dry, slush) 
Roughness of snowlice interface 
Surface roughness On the rnicroscale 
Table 4: 
Bacteria-density in Frarn Strait and in the Western Greenland Sea. 
Station No. Postition Depth to Sarnpling Colonies/I OOrnI MPNII  00rnl Colonies/I crn3 
bottom depth seawater seawater sedirnent 
Table 5 
i t i o n  S ta t ion -  type ice- Cover 
:SC t r a n s e c t :  
3 i c e -  edge 3 / 1 0  
3 f r o n t ?  5 / 1 0  
7 i c e  7 / 1 0  
5 srnall polynya 7 / 1 0  
l i c e  8 / 1 0  
3 i c e  9 / 1 0  
l i ce 9 / 1 0  
3 golynya 2  t o  3 / 1 0  
:ond t r ansec t :  
3 i c e -  f r e e  0  
1 i ce -  f r e e  0  
3 i c e -  f r e e  0  
$ i c e -  f r e e  0 
i c e -  f r ee  0  
i rÃ t r a n s e c t :  
3 i c e -  f r e e  0 
I jce- f r e e  0 
2 i c e - e d g e f ? )  3 t o 4 / 1 0  
3 i c e  6 t o  7 / 1 0  
i i c e  7 / 1 0  ( ? I  
3 i c e  7 / 1 0  
, i c e  5 / 1 0  
7 i c e  5 / 1 0  ( ? I  
rasinophyter '-  S t a t i on :  
7 i c e -  f r e e  0  
jrth t r ansec t :  
3 i c e -  f r e e  
5 i c e -  f r e e  
7 i c e -  f r e e  
B i c e -  f r e e  
3 i ce -  f r e e  
0 i c e -  f r e e  
1  i ce 
2 i c e  
3 i c e  
surface  
te.3p. 
1 , 3  
1 , 3  
- 1 , 3  
- 1 , s  
-1 , 6  
- 1 , s  
- 1  , C  
-1 , 2  
3 , 0  
1 , 3  
3 , 1  
2 , 5  
3 , 4  
0 , 4  
- 0 , 8  
- 1 , o  
-.I , 3  
- 1  ,o 
- 1 , 2  
-1  3  
- 1 , 3  
3 , C  
1 , 3  
@ , 2  
1 , l  
0 , 8  
-0,6 
0 , 3  
- 1 1  
- 1 , 2  
-0,G 
prinarv pro6uction measure- POC ehern. 
rnent an? phytopl. d i s t r i b  PO3 pa t t e rp  analyses 
5 ,  9 ,  1 3 ,  2 1 ,  3 3  
5 ,  9 ,  1 3 ,  2 1 ,  33  
5 ,  9 ,  1 3 ,  2 1 ,  3 3  
7 ,  l l ,  1 8 ,  2 8 ,  4 3  
6 ,  1 1 ,  1 7 ,  2 7 ,  41 
b . 5  : Sta t ion  l i s t  of ARK I V / 2  
Table 6 
St  # B a c t e r i a  C h l o r o  P h y t o p l  Zoopl E  X p  e  r i m e n  t a1 W o  r k  
' t r a -  p h y l l  n e t  d i  s t r  G r a z i n g  Amrnonia R e s p i r a t i o n  E x c r e t i o n  
p l a n k t o n  a  sarnples Nanopl u p t a k e  zoopl  ank ton  zoopl a n k t  
. ....................................................................... 
( E x p l a n a t i o n s  o f  head ings  See n e x t  page!  ) 
E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  headi ngs : 
B a c t e r i a / U l t r a p l a n k t o n :  
Ce1 1  coun ts  o f  b a c t e r i a ,  a u t o -  and h e t e r o t r o p h i c  u l t r a p l a n k t o n  f rorn 3  
1  i g h t  dep ths  (50%, 15%, 1%) 
C h l o r o p h y l l  a: 
C h l o r o p h y l l  a, p a r t i c u l a t e  ca rbon  and n i t r o g e n ,  UterrnÃ¶h sarnple f o r  spe- 
d e s  a n a l y s i s  f r o m  6 l i g h t  dep ths  (100%, 50%, 30%, 15%, 5%, 1%) and 50m 
and 75m. 
P h y t o p l  n e t  sarnples: 
Net  sarnples w i t h  a  20pm p l a n k t o n  n e t  f rom t h e  upper  20m, f o r r n a l i n  p r e -  
s e r v e d  
Zoopl d i s t r :  
Mul t i n e t  samples (200pm) f rom 5  d e p t h  i n t e r v a l  s  (100-60-45-30-15-Gm) f o r  
b iomass e s t i r n a t i o n  ( d r y  w e i g h t  and o r g a n i c  m a t t e r )  and s p e c i e s  com- 
p o s i t i o n  
G r a z i  ng nanopl  : 
G r a z i n g  o f  h e t e r o t r o p h i c  n a n o f l a g e l  l a t e s  on b a c t e r i a  i n  samples f r o m  50% 
1  i g h t  dep th  
Respi r a t i o n  zoop lank ton :  
Communi t y  r e s p i  r a t i o n  i n  4 s i  ze c l a s s e s  ( < 2 0 p ,  20-200pm, 200-2000pm, 
>2000pm), i n t e g r a t e d  f o r  t h e  e u p h o t i c  Zone 
E x c r e t i  on zoopl a n k t :  
Community e x c r e t i o n  o f  ammonia and phosphate i n  4 s i z e  c l a s s e s  (<20pm, 
2 0 - 2 0 0 p ,  2 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 p ,  >2000pm), i n t e g r a t e d  f o r  t h e  e u p h o t i c  Zone 
CRUISE LEG ARK IV/3 
July 4 - September 3, 1987, Tromsa - Harnburg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3.1. ÃœBERSICH ÃœBE DIE WICHTIGSTEN ERGEBNISSE DER 
EXPEDITION 
SUMMARY OF 1MPORTANT SCIENTIFIC OBSERVATIONS 
(J. Thiede, GEOMAR, Chief Scientist) 
The ARK IV/3 expedition of RV POLARSTERN during the sumrner of 1987 succeeded in 
bringing a modern, mobile oceanographic research platform with advanced laboratory 
facilities into the central part of the Eurasian Basin of the Arctic Ocean, (Figs. 1,2). 
Prior to this cruise, most knowledge about the eastern Arctic Basin came frorn rernote 
sensing techniques, Nansen's FRAM expedition in 1893-1896, observations frorn ice 
Camps and stations operated by the Soviets and Arnericans, and explorations by 
submarines. The northernrnost position of POLARSTERN was 86O 11' N 22' 04' E, 
further north than was attained on Nansen's FRAM expedition which similarly was 
devoted to an extensive rnultidisciplinary research expedition. Soviel ice breakers have 
managed to penetrate the pack ice to the North Pole. 
1 
The ARK IVl3 scientific Party of 57 niernbers included rneteorologists, physical and 
chemical oceanographers, marine biologists, geophysicists and geologists who carried 
out a rnultitude of research programs. Data and sarnples have been analyzed to a lirnited 
extent on board POLARSTERN, and will be further analyzed or investigated in onshore 
laboratory facilities in many European and North American institutions. At this 
prelirninary Stage o i  analysis the following irnportant scientific discoveries can be 
reported regarding the deep-sea Nansen Basin north of the continental rnargin of 
Svalbard, the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge and the Amundsen Basin between the Lomonosov and 
the Nansen-Gakkel Ridges: 
- The Arctic Ocean is one of the last, poorly investigated and poorly known deep-sea 
areas of the world ocean. POLARSTERN has for the first time collected detailed and 
precisely positioned bathyrnetric and gravimetric data from the continental margin 
north of Svalbard, the adjacent abyssal plain, the southern and northern flanks of 
the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge as well as frorn its centra! valley. Published bathyrnetric 
maps are generally inaccurate, and the well-expressed rnidocean ridge valley is 
deeper in the area investigated than was previously known. The northern shoulder of 
the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge is rnuch deeper than its southern Counterpart. 
Heat flow was found to be extrernely high in the central part of Nansen-Gakkel Ridge 
median valley. 
- Basement rocks were sampled in the central part of the ridge. In one box core we 
collected large pieces of hydrothermally and possibly tectonically altered basalts 
A detailed description of scientific prograrns and preliminary findings of this 
expedition and proposals for future research are published in J. Thiede (ed.) and the 
ARK IV/3 Scientific Party (1988): Scientific cruise report of Arctic expedition 
ARK IVl3, Berichte zur Polarforschung, AWI vol. 43, Core descriptions,water 
content measurernents and thermal conduciivities are reported by R. Spielhagen and 
S. Pfirrnan (eds.) and the Geoscientific Participants (1988) in the Geoscientific 
report on the ARK IVl3 expedition of the PFVS POLARSTERN Summer 1987 to the 
central eastern Arctic Basin, Berichte 24, Geologisch-PalÃ¤ontologische Institut und 
Museum, Christian-Albrechts-UniversitÃ¤t Kiel. 
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Fig.2 Verteilung der wissenschaftlichen Stationen im bathy- 
metrischen Profil. 
under basaltic rubble covered by a thin sedirnent layer. They represent the first and 
only sample of undisturbed basement rocks from the entire Eurasian Basin; at the 
Same time they are the only sample from very young oceanic crust of the worlds 
slowest spreading midocean ridge. 
- A transect of sediment sarnples was obtained from the continental margin north of 
Svalbard across the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge. Most cores are large diameter (30 X 30 
cm) and are up to 8 m long. On the way back to the Norwegian-Greenland Sea, 
stratified Sediments were cored on the Yermak Plateau and in the central Fram 
Strait. Stratigraphie (bio-, litho- and magnetostratigraphic) data suggest that most 
of these sediments were deposited during the past few hundred thousand years. The 
resulting Sedimentation rates are cornparable to those of the Fram Strait area and of 
the Norwegian-Greenland Sea, and are an order of magnitude higher than in the 
central Arctic Ocean. 
- The Sediments of the cores consist in general of dark gray to yellowish brown silty 
and sandy clays with clastic terrigenous (mainly quartz and clay) rninerals as their 
rnain components, but with minor biogenic, mostly calcareous (coccoliths, 
planktonic foraminifers) materials. Sorne Sediments display a characteristic 
layering which rnight be a response to Late Quaternary glacial-interglacial climatic 
fluctuations. Sediments from the Barents Abyssal Plain seem to reflect turbiditic 
sediment input from the adjacent continental margin. Deposits from the Nansen- 
Gakkel Ridge and its median valley contain large amounts of hydrothermal sedirnent 
components. All sediments except those from the Fram Strait contained surprisingly 
little coarse ice-rafted material. 
- Based on 3.5 kHz and box core samples surficial deposits can be subdivided into 
major provinces reflecting several sedimentary regirnes, which differ in their 
sedirnent components, their sedimentary structures and their pore water regime: a) 
outer continental rnargins north of Svalbard, b) Barents Abyssal Plain, C) Nansen- 
Gakkel Ridge and its median valley, and d) Yermak Plateau and Fram Strait. 
Reworking seems to control important aspects of the sedirnent properties in many 
topographically elevated areas. 
- Planktonic and benthic organisrns respond in composition and quantity to a major 
boundary between Atlantic and Arctic water masses close to 83-84O N. This 
boundary is located far north of the southern border of the ice pack, but is also 
clearly reflected by planktonic and benthic foraminiferal distributions, 
productivity and copepod assernblages. The boundary appears to separate the shelf- 
influenced southern part of the basin, from the northern, deep Arctic environrnent. 
- The first transect of oceanographic Stations into the central Eurasian Basin has 
allowed definition of irnportant hydrographic and chernical traits of water mass 
structure and distribution. The core of the Atlantic waters entering the Arctic 
follows the continental margin north of Svalbard forming a weil developed boundary 
current. 
The CTD-data for the top and interrnediate layers of the water column show the 
expected distribution of cold and fresh polar surface layers, increasing in thickness 
towards the north to approxirnately 200 m. The relatively warm and salty Atlantic 
signal is reduced fr0rn1.9~ C north of the Barents shelf break to approximately 1.2' 
C over the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge. Multiple temperature maxima occur between 200 
rn and 500 m. 
- Near and over the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge at 86' N several layers with noticeable 
gradients in hydrographic properties indicate a very active region. 
- On the basis of the only previous study of Freons in the Nansen Basin there was an 
indication of the presence of significant levels of Freon. Perhaps the Single rnost 
unexpected finding of the ARK IV/3 section was the presence of a large pool of water 
in the centre of the Nansen Basin (below 3,000 rn) with undectable levels of F-11, 
F-12 and rnethyl chloroforrn and the presence of carbon tetrachloride. This indicates 
that the age of the deep water is at least several decades. 
- Freons were found to be significantly above the detection lirnit both at the southern 
boundary of the Nansen Basin and in the vicinity of the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge, 
presurnably the signature of a boundary current. The interrnediate and near-surface 
waters were characterized by rnuch higher concentrations of all halocarbons, with 
significant arnounts of interleaving and structure observed at many stations. The 
inventory of Freon in the Nansen Basin water colurnn is rnuch larger than was 
observed in the central Canada Basin indicative of rnore rapid ventilation of the 
water rnasses. 
- The entire investigated transect of the Nansen Basin was covered by the thick Arctic 
ice pack (up to several meters thick) which was highiy variable in cornposition, age 
and appearance. The area north of 830 N and south of the Nansen-Gakkel Ridge is 
characterized by one of the rnajor branches of the Transpolar Ice Drift (the 
'Siberian Branch", first identified by the historical farnous FRAM drift) where an 
irnportant source for ice is the Siberian shelf. The path of the ice rnovernents in the 
investigated area is now rnonitored by ARGOS drifting buoys deployed by 
POLARSTERN and previous expeditions. 
- Much of the investigated ice is very "dirty" containing considerable, but variable 
arnounts of particulate material of presently unknown origin. "Dirty" ice surfaces 
seern to be associated with rnultiyear ice floes. Extreme material accurnulation, 
affecting more than half of the ice surface, was often associated with regions where 
surface rnelting was extensive. 
- At alrnost all sites with dirty ice, material was observed to form srnall aggregates. 
These aggregates sornetirnes accurnulated in up to 1 crn thick black layers in 
rneltwater depressions. In sorne cases round to elongate cohesive sedirnent 
accurnulations, so-called "rnudballs", were found in holes in rneltwater ponds and on 
the ice surface. These "mudballs" were 1-3 crn in diarneter and consisted of clay- 
and silt-sized rnineral grains and biogenic material. Sirnilar features were also 
observed in seafloor sedirnent sarnples, both in surface Sediments and accurnulated in 
deeper layers. 
- Sarnples of ice-rafted sedirnent frorn several sites contained abundant cylindric and 
pennate diatorns as well as an unicellar organisrn containing bright red pigrnent 
bodies. This organisrn is tentatively identified as Chlarnydornonas nivalis. In several 
areas it stained patches of the ice red. 
3.2. BERICHT ÃœBE DEN EXPEDITIONSVERLAUF 
Einleitung 
Mit einem modernen Forschungsschiff in das zentrale Nordpolarrneer vordringen zu 
kÃ¶nnen hat die Phantasie mariner Polarforscher seit langem fasziniert. Die 
Erforschung des zentralen Nordpolarrneeres ist bisher nur von Flugzeugen und 
Satelliten, sowie von passiv driftenden Eisinseln oder Schiffen vorangetrieben worden, 
wobei F. Nansen's berÃ¼hmt Expedition auf der FRAM in den Jahren 1893-1896 einen 
einsamen und frÃ¼he HÃ¶hepunk dieser BemÃ¼hunge darstellt. Ob und welche 
Forschungsprogramme von den gewaltigen russischen Eisbrechern und von den nuklear 
angetriebenen Unterseebooten der Ã¶stliche und westlichen Flotten ausgefÃ¼hr werden 
und wurden, ist i. A. unbekannt. Nachdem man mit schwedischen und norwegischen 
Forschungsschiffen (YMER-80, POLARSIRKEL, LANGE) die Randgebiete der Ã¶stliche 
Arktis erreicht hatte, war es daher auÃŸerordentlic wÃ¼nschenswert mit der 
vielseitigen POLARSTERN einen Versuch zu unternehmen, mÃ¶glichs weit in die 
permanent packeisbedeckten Tiefseebecken des Ã¶stliche arktischen Ozeans 
vorzudringen (Fig. 3), um sie durch eine multidisziplinÃ¤re internationale 
Forschergruppe auf ihre ozeanographischen, biologischen und geologischen 
Eigenschaften untersuchen zu lassen. 
Nach einer langen Vorbereitungsphase, die vom Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- 
und Meeresforschung als die fÃ¼ den Einsatz der POLARSTERN verantwortliche 
Institution koordiniert wurde, wurde fÃ¼ den Sommer 1987 ein 2-monatiger 
Fahrtabschnitt fÃ¼ Arbeiten in der zentralen Ã¶stliche Arktis in das Forschungspro- 
grarnm der POLARSTERN eingeplant. Eine 57-kÃ¶pfig wissenschaftliche Arbeitsgruppe 
mit Teilnehmern aus 8 europÃ¤ische und nordamerikanischen Landern sollte ein 
umfassendes Stations-, Beprobungs- und MeÃŸprogram entlang eines Schnittes vom 
Kontinentalrand der NE Barentssee nach N in Richtung auf den Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼cke 
durchfÃ¼hren Die physikalischen, chemischen und ozeanographischen Untersuchungen 
sollten ihren regionalen Schwerpunkt in der NÃ¤h des Kontinentalrandes haben; das 
Arbeitsgebiet fÃ¼ die geowissenschaftlichen Untersuchungen wurde in die Nahe des 
mittelozeanischen RÃ¼cken (also jenseits der Barents-Tiefsee- Ebene) gelegt; wahrend 
der gesamten Ausfahrt sollten zusÃ¤tzlic biologische Untersuchungen durchgefÃ¼hr 
werden. 
Die geplante Ausfahrt wurde als 3. Fahrtabschnitt der IV.Expedition der POLARSTERN 
in die Arktis vorgesehen (Ausfahrt ARK IV/3, Anfang Juli bis Anfang September, 
TromsÃ¶-Hamburg) Aus verschiedenen GrÃ¼nde sollte die Ausfahrt bereits Anfang 
September 1987 in Harnburg zu Ende gehen. Dies bedeutete, daÂ die Ausfahrt 
jahreszeitlich um etwa 1 Monat zu frÃ¼ durchgefÃ¼hr werden muÃŸt und die Expedition 
die fÃ¼ die Nordpolargebiete gÃ¼nstigst Jahreszeit nur teilweise ausnÃ¼tze konnte. Die 
Zeitplanung wurde zusÃ¤tzlic dadurch erschwert, weil den Vorhersagen Ã¼be die Eislage 
nach starke NE Winde sehr viel Eis in die sÃ¼dlich Barentssee drÃ¼ckten Trotz dieser 
Bedenken entschied man sich dafÃ¼r zunachst zu versuchen, das geplante Arbeitsgebiet 
anzulaufen. Die Erfolge der Ausfahrt bestÃ¤tigte dann bald die Richtigkeit dieses 
Entschlusses. Aus dem Verlauf der Expedition ergab sich, daÂ nur die Arbeiten entlang 
des Profils A und in geringem Umfang im Gebiet C (Fig. 3) ausgefÃ¼hr wurden. 
Wochen 27 und 28 (4.-12. Juli 1987) 
Nach dem Hafenaufenthalt in TromsÃ lief die POLARSTERN am 4. Juli um 12.30 Uhr 
(lokal) bei verhangenem, kÃ¼hle und teilweise regnerischem Wetter zum 3. 
Fahrtabschnitt der ARKTIS IV-Expedition aus. 
Die Fahrt durch die sÃ¼dlich Barentssee verlief bei ruhigem, aber bedecktem Wetter 
schneller als erwartet. Bereits am Spaten Nachmittag des 5. Juli trafen wir auf die 
ersten Eisschollen, die sehr bald zu geschlossenen Eisfeldern zusammenwuchsen, sich 
nach Norden immer weiter verdichteten, aber das Vorwartskommen von POLARSTERN 
aufgrund der weichen Beschaffenheit des Eises zunÃ¤chs nicht sehr behinderten. In der 
Nacht zum Montag durchliefen wir eine weite eisfreie Flache und konnten bei guter 
Sicht, aber bedecktem Himmel die Ã¶stlichste Gipfel von Nordaustlandet sehen. Am 
Morgen liefen wir eben westlich von KvitÃ¶y vorbei und umgingen vorsichtig eine 
halbinselfÃ¶rmig Untiefe, die sich westlich von KvitÃ¶y erstreckt, nachdem wir bereits 
am Vortage eine sehr hoch aufragende Untiefe (25 m) passiert hatten, die nicht auf der 
von uns benutzten norwegischen Seekarte eingetragen war. 

Trotz des sich weiter verdichtenden Eises erreichten wir bereits am Dienstag, den 7. 
Juli gegen 16.00 das Gebiet der ersten Station, wo Ozeanographen, Biologen, Chemiker, 
Geologen und Geophysiker ihre Arbeit aufnahmen. Die Tage der Anreise waren dazu 
benutzt worden, die Labore einzurichten, und die erste Phase der sehr intensiven 
Stationsarbeit entlang des Profiles Ã¼be den Kontinentalrand nÃ¶rdlic von KvitÃ¶y zu 
koordinieren. Bisher sind 4 Stationen dieses Profiles mit Beprobung des Eises, der 
WassersÃ¤ule der planktischen und benthischen Fauna sowie des Meeresbodens 
erfolgreich abgeschlossen worden, wobei nur der GroÃŸkastengreife etwas Probleme 
bereitete, weil er zweimal nicht ordentlich auslÃ¶ste 
Im Laufe des 8. Juli wurde die Eisdecke so dicht und vor allem das Eis so hart, daÂ die 
POLARSTERN sich nur noch langsam voranschieben konnte, z. Zt. sogar nur durch 
wiederholtes Rammen der durch EisrÃ¼cke versteiften Teile der Eisschollen. Die Tage 
entlang des Schnittes Ã¼be den Kontinentalrand waren durch besonders intensive 
Stationsarbeiten geprÃ¤gt die alle an Bord vertretenen Disziplinen bis an den Rand der 
Erschtipfung forderten. 
Am Ende der 28. Woche hatten wir 8 Stationen mit umfassenden ozeanographischen, 
biologischen, chemischen und geowissenschaftlichen Beprobungs- und 
Messprogramrnen abgearbeitet. Die Stationen liegen auf einem Tiefenprofil vom Schelf 
der Barentssee Ã¼be den nÃ¶rdliche Kontinentalrand in die benachbarte Tiefsee. 
Zwischen den Stationen wurden routinemÃ¤ÃŸ 3,5-kHz- und SEABEAM-Daten 
aufgenommen, die uns schnell zeigten, wie unbekannt der Meeresboden dieses schwer zu 
erreichenden Seegebietes noch ist. Die Sedimentbedeckung war durch starke 
Fleckenhaftigkeit und relativ hohe MÃ¤chtigkeite jungquartÃ¤re toniger Ablagerungen 
geprggt. Eine detaillierte Beprobung des Eises zeigte, daÂ es viel feinkÃ¶rnige 
klastisches Sedimentmaterial enthielt. Ebenso wurden durch diesen Schnitt wichtige 
ozeanographische Eigenschaften und Gradienten der RandstrÃ¶munge der arktischen 
Wasserrnassen festgestellt und deren regionale Verbreitung erfaÃŸt Die PlanktonfÃ¤ng 
waren bisher auÃŸerordentlic ergiebig, enthielten auffallend viel Zooplankton, aber 
wenig Phytoplankton; sie zeichneten sich U. a. durch eine reiche planktonische 
Foraminiferenfauna aus. 
Woche 29 (13.-19. Juli 1987) 
Nach AbschluÃ des intensiven Stationsprogramms Ã¼be dem Kontinentalrand, der der 
nÃ¶rdliche Barentssee vorgelagert ist, setzte die POLARSTERN ihre Fahrt weiter nach 
Norden fort. Bei wechselhaftem Wetter mit viel Nebel war es zunÃ¤chs bei dem sehr 
dichten und harten Eis auÃŸerordentlic schwierig, den Kurs nach Norden zu halten. Das 
sehr dichte und schwierig zu passierende Eis reichte bis 81Â 30' N. Erst dann 
verbesserte sich das Etmal der POLARSTERN wieder, weil Gebiete sehr groÃŸflÃ¤chig 
Eisschollen, die nun erreicht wurden, durch relativ leicht passierbare Rinnen 
voneinander getrennt waren. Sie konnten durch den an Bord befindlichen Helikopter 
erkundet werden, wodurch ein rasches Fortkommen nach Norden ermÃ¶glich wurde. Die 
Arbeit an den 3 Stationen dieser Woche wurde durch die leichte Eissituation 
auÃŸerordentlic erleichtert. Das Eis driftete sehr schnell, so daÂ die POLARSTERN auf 
jeder Station um mehrere Breitenminuten wieder nach S versetzt wurde. 
Bei den groÃŸe Wassertiefen (2500-3700 m) zogen sich die komplizierten 
Beprobungs- und MeÃŸprogramm der verschiedenen Forschergruppen Ã¼be 20-48 
Stunden hin. En route wurden zusÃ¤tzlic zahlreiche XBT's geworfen, und das 
bathymetrische MeÃŸprogram systematisch weiter fortgesetzt. Nach dieser Reise 
werden die ersten genau positionierten Tiefenverteilungen eines Schnittes Ã¼be den 
Kontinentalrand der NE Barentssee vorliegen; es sieht so aus, als ob dieser 
Kontinentalhang eine wesentlich unruhigere Morphologie hat als auf den verfÃ¼gbare 
Karten dargestellt ist, und daÂ er z. T. sehr steil in die benachbarte Barents Tiefsee- 
Ebene abfÃ¤llt 
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Mit den 3 Stationen dieser Woche bei 81Â 50' N, 82' 10' N und 83O 00' N entlang 32' 
00' E hat die Expedition fÃ¼ alle an Bord vertretenen ozeanographischen Disziplinen 
einen mit ProbenIDaten vollstÃ¤ndi dokumentierten Schnitt vom Kontinentalrand NE 
Svalbards nach N in die benachbarte Barents-Tiefsee-Ebene gewonnen. Alle 
Beprobungen und Messungen in der WassersÃ¤ul waren ein 100%iger Erfolg. Ebenso 
gelang die Beprobung der SedimentoberflÃ¤ch sehr gut. Das Ziehen von Sedimentkernen 
war hingegen wegen der sehr steilen Morphologie, der daraus resultierenden 
fleckenhaften Sedimentbedeckung und den fast Ã¼beral auftretenden sandigen Horizonten 
sehr schwierig, und es ist zu prÃ¼fen wie vollstÃ¤ndi ihre stratigraphische Abfolge ist. 
Sedimente in den Eiskernen zeigten sehr unregelmÃ¤ÃŸig z. T. relativ grobe 
KorngrÃ¶ÃŸenspektr es ist bisher unklar, durch welche Prozesse die klastischen 
Sedimentpartikel in das Eis eingetragen worden sind. 
Die Arbeiten dieser Woche wurden durch einen Krankheitsfall Ãœberschattet der nur 
durch den unermÃ¼dliche Einsatz des Bordarztes und der Krankenschwester, die in 
Absprache mit Spezialisten an Land ein intensives Behandlungsprogramm 
zusammenstellten, nicht zur Katastrophe fÃ¼hrte Fehlende oder zur Neige gehende 
Medikamente wurden auf unsere Bitte am Freitag, den 17. Juli durch ein viermotoriges 
Patroullienflugzeug der kÃ¶niglich-norwegische StreitkrÃ¤ft in 2 Sendungen in der 
NÃ¤h der POLARSTERN abgeworfen und dann durch unseren Helikopter eingesammelt, 
weniger als 24 Stunden, nachdem wir uns mit den norwegischen BehÃ¶rde in 
Verbindung gesetzt hatten. Diese fÃ¼ uns absolut notwendige Hilfe wurde Ã¼be die 
Rettungszentrale (Redningssentralen) Nordnorwegen in BodÃ erbeten und uns sehr 
schnell und unbÃ¼rokratisc gewÃ¤hrt Dem Patienten ging es gegen Ende der Woche den 
UmstÃ¤nde entsprechend gut, und wir sind den Norwegern auÃŸerordentlic zu Dank 
verpflichtet. 
Woche 30 (20.-26. Juli 1987) 
Schnell wechselnde Eis- und WetterverhÃ¤ltniss sind von der POLARSTERN in dieser 
Woche vorzÃ¼glic gemeistert worden. Die Eisbedeckung wechselte hÃ¤ufi zwischen 
mehrjÃ¤hrigem mÃ¤chtige altem und einjÃ¤hrigem leicht zu brechendem Eis. Dank der 
HelikoptereinsÃ¤tz war es jedoch immer wieder mÃ¶glich auch sehr schmale Rinnen zur 
Weiterfahrt zu finden. Obwohl die Etmale manchmal sehr gering waren, waren die 
EisverhÃ¤ltniss bisher kein einschneidendes Hemmnis fÃ¼ die Weiterfahrt, vor allem 
wenn gute Sicht herrschte und das Fortkommen Ã¼be lÃ¤nger Entfernungen hinweg 
geplant werden konnte. DaÃ auch die POLARSTERN an die Grenzen ihrer 
LeistungsfÃ¤higkei stÃ¶ÃŸ wenn mÃ¤chtig Schollen mehrjÃ¤hrige Eises aneinanderstoÃŸe 
und die ScherkrÃ¤ft mehrere Meter hohe EisrÃ¼cke aufpressen, zeigte sich beim 
Anlaufen der Station bei 85' 05' N. Wir hatten beabsichtigt, eine fast vÃ¶lli 
durchgÃ¤ngige Kanal bis zu seinem Ende zum Fortkommen auszunutzen. An mehreren 
Stellen stieÃŸe jedoch die Nasen der begrenzenden Schollen aneinander; die sich schnell 
verÃ¤ndernd Morphologie der dort befindlichen PressrÃ¼cke zeigte, daÂ die Schollen in 
Bewegung waren und schnell aufeinander zutrieben. Die POLARSTERN fuhr sich dann 
auch an einer solchen Stelle fest, und konnte erst nach mehrstÃ¼ndiger Arbeit der 
BrÃ¼ck und der Maschine aus dieser Lage befreit werden. 
Auch die Wetterverhiiltnisse spielten eine wichtige Rolle, denn die hÃ¤ufige Nebelfelder 
behinderten doch Ã¼be lÃ¤nger ZeitrÃ¤um die Sicht. Der Himmel war meist bedeckt, die 
Temperaturen um null Grad; die NiederschlÃ¤g wechselten zwischen Regen, Nieselregen 
und Schnee, Sonnenschein hatten wir oft nur an einem Tag pro Woche. Wegen der meist 
groÃŸrÃ¤um bestehenden Wolkendecke waren fÃ¼ die von uns durchfahrene Gegend auch 
tÃ¤glic zweimal aufgenommenen Satellitenbilder nur wenig von Nutzen. Starke 
Windfelder hatten in den vergangenen Tagen jedoch die Eisdecke zum Driften und 
AufreiÃŸe gebracht, so daÂ die Weiterfahrt auÃŸerordentlic erleichtert wurde. 
Die langen Distanzen zwischen den Stationen hatten jetzt dazu gefÃ¼hrt daÂ nur noch 1- 
2 Stationen pro Woche angelaufen werden konnten, an denen dann aber alle an Bord 
vertretenen wissenschaftlichen Disziplinen teilnahmen. In dieser Woche konzentrierte 
sich die Arbeit auf die Stationen bei 840 00' N 300 00' E und 850 05' N 290 15' E. 
Damit waren wir an der SÃ¼dflank des Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼cken angelangt, auch wenn 
die letztgenannte Station, den Eigenschaften der Sedimente und der tischebenen 
Morphologie des Tiefseebodens nach zu urteilen, noch der Barents-Tiefsee-Ebene 
angehÃ¶rten Mit diesen Stationen war aber ein wissenschaftlich hochinteressanter 
ozeanographischer Schnitt in Richtung auf den Nordpol erarbeitet worden, der einen 
klassischen Beitrag zur Erforschung des Nordpolarmeeres darstellen wird, und der 
allen an Bord vertretenen meereskundlichen Disziplinen wichtige wissenschaftliche 
Erfolge bescherte. 
Mit diesen Stationen hat die POLARSTERN Positionen erreicht, die nÃ¶rdliche liegen als 
je von einem mobilen Forschungsschiff zuvor. Nachdem am vergangenen Wochenende 
der wissenschaftlichen Ergebnisse der schwedischen YMER-Expedition gedacht worden 
war, hat die Polarstern in der vergangenen Woche auch ihre eigene, frÃ¼her 
nÃ¶rdlichst Position Ã¼bertroffen Von den russischen Eisbrechern, driftenden Schiffen 
(F. Nansen's FRAM) und den inzwischen zahlreichen Eisinsel-Stationen abgesehen, war 
die POLARSTERN bisher am weitesten nach Norden vorgedrungen und hatte damit ihren 
Wert als mobile, technisch gut ausgerÃ¼stet und effektive Forschungsplattform 
bewiesen. 
Die wissenschaftlichen Arbeitsgruppen dieser Ausfahrt hatten sich inzwischen gut 
aufeinander eingespielt. Um die hier an Bord vertretenen wissenschaftlichen 
Disziplinen gegenseitig miteinander vertraut zu machen, hatten wir die "Polar 
University" erÃ¶ffnet mit einfÃ¼hrende ÃœbersichtsvortrÃ¤g in Methodik, Arbeitsweise 
und wissenschaftliche Zielsetzungen der wÃ¤hren Arktis IVl3 an Bord der POLARSTERN 
versammelten meereskundlichen Disziplinen. 
Der ruhige Takt der Stationsarbeiten hat jetzt Gelegenheit zu ersten wissenschaftichen 
Auswertungen gegeben: 
Ozeanographie (Physik, Chemie): 
Die intensive Stationsarbeit entlang des Schnittes in das Barents-Tiefseebecken mit der 
Entnahme zahlreicher klein- und groÃŸvolumige Wasserproben und der Messung einer 
Vielfalt von Parametern erlaubt erstmals die Entzifferung wichtiger Wassermassen- 
strukturen dieses Tiefsee-Beckens. Wasser unterhalb 3000 m im inneren Becken ist 
freon-frei und deutet daraufhin, daÂ die jÃ¼ngste BodenwÃ¤sse durch tiefe RandstrÃ¶m 
entlang des Beckenrandes gefÃ¼hr werden. Die Kerne von 2 solchen RandstrÃ¶munge 
sind entlang des Kontinentalrandes durch die zahlreichen Stationen in etwa 5 km Ab- 
stand erfaÃŸ worden; dabei reichen die Wassermassen dieser RandstrÃ¶m weit in das 
Becken hinein und erzeugen so einen komplexen Wassermassenaufbau. Neben Freon sind 
weitere Halocarbons gemessen worden. Alle anthropogenen Komponenten zeigen 
vergleichbare Tiefenverteilungen. Zusammen mit der Abwesenheit der Freone werden 
sie dazu benutzt werden, Verunreinigungen des Tiefenwassers (z. B. Tetrachlorkohlen- 
stoff, Methylchloroform) zu quantifizieren. 
Die wÃ¤rmste intermediÃ¤ren atlantischen Wassermassen werden im Beckeninneren 
beobachtet, weil sie sich in der NÃ¤h des Kontinentalrandes mit kaltem, salzarmeren 
Wasser mischen. Ein frontenÃ¤hnliche Wechsel einer Reihe von Wassermasseneigen- 
schaffen, der fast Ã¼be die gesamte WassersÃ¤ul beobachtet werden konnte, war bei den 
sonst lateral weitgehend stabilen VerhÃ¤ltnisse sehr Ã¼berraschend 
Die Probennahme fÃ¼ folgende wichtige Spurenstoffe war bisher sehr erfolgreich: He- 
lium, Neon, Tritium, 14-C, 39-Ar. An 2 Pumpenstationen sind Proben fÃ¼ die 134-Cs 
und 137-Cs Analyse des Atlantikwassers gewonnen worden. 
Entlang des bisherigen Schnittes sind ebenfalls 4 Argos-Bojen der Gruppe aus Paris 
und eine meteorologische Boje der Hamburger Gruppe ausgesetzt worden, um Eisdrift, 
Ablation und Transport zu verfolgen. 
Biologie: 
Bei geringen Chlorophyllmengen ist die Eiproduktion calanoider Copepoden in diesen 
Breiten z. Zt. noch sehr schwach. Nachdem sich in den NetzfÃ¤nge bisher zu 80% ver- 
schiedene Entwicklungsstadien der Copepoden befanden, wurden auf der letzten Station 
viele Weibchen und als neue dominante Art Calanus glacialis angetroffen. Mikrobiolo- 
gische Untersuchungen und Probennahrne der Forarniniferenmikro- und -meiofauna 
sind mit neuen Methoden aufgenommen worden. 
Lebende planktonische Foraminiferen treten Ã¼beral in den NetzfÃ¤nge auf. An den er- 
sten Stationen lag ihr HÃ¤ufigkeitsmaximu unterhalb der Pyknokline. Der Anteil sub- 
polarer Arten lag zunÃ¤chs bei ca. 20 O/O, hat sich aber auf den letzten Stationen, an 
denen sie auch eine geringere Wassertiefe bevorzugen, auf ca. 1 Oh verringert. Bei 
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma wurden wenig stark verkrustete bzw. Kummer-Formen 
beobachtet. Die Pteropodenverteilung ist fleckenhaft; es treten vor allem kleine For- 
men auf (Limacina sp.) und sie sind auf die oberen 25 m der WassersÃ¤ul beschrÃ¤nkt 
Geowissenschaften: 
Im Routinebetrieb sind mit dem SEABEAM-System und dem 3,5 kHz-Echolotywichtige 
neue Daten zur Bathyrnetrie und zur Sedimentverteilung dieses bisher kaum bekannten 
Gebietes gesammelt worden. Das Seegravimeter einschlieÃŸlic der digitalen Datener- 
fassung lÃ¤uft zusÃ¤tzlic werden auch Gravimetermessungen auf dem Eis ausgefÃ¼hrt 
Das gewonnene Kernmaterial wird routinemÃ¤ÃŸ geophysikalisch bearbeitet, um Ei- 
genschaften der PalÃ¤omagneti und der WÃ¤rmeleitfÃ¤higke zu erfassen. Es ist bisher 
gelungen, an 9 Stationen den WÃ¤rmestro des Meeresbodens zu messen. 
Der Zustand der SedimentoberflÃ¤ch in den GroÃŸkastengreiferprobe ist hervorragend, 
und die mikropalÃ¤ontologische/biologisch Beprobung kann planmÃ¤ÃŸ durchgefÃ¼hr 
werden. Siedlungsdichten in der Tiefsee scheinen hÃ¶he als erwartet. Einige Kleinle- 
bensrÃ¤um (OberflÃ¤che von SchwÃ¤mmen weisen extrem hohe Siedlungsdichten auf. 
Auf einigen GKG aus Tiefen unter 2000 m waren Chlorophyll a und Chiorophyllderivate 
nachzuweisen. Lebende benthische Foraminiferen sind abgesammelt und fixiert worden. 
Die Beprobung der OberflÃ¤chensediment mit den GroÃŸkastengreifer war sehr er- 
folgreich; der Einsatz der Entnahmeinstrumente fÃ¼ Sedimentkerne war jedoch wegen 
der sehr wechselhaften Lithostratigraphie auÃŸerordentlic schwierig. Die brÃ¤unlic 
bis grÃ¼nlich-graue Sedimente bestanden bisher hauptsÃ¤chlic aus terrigenen, kla- 
stischen SchlÃ¤mme mit eingeschalteten Sandlagen. Anreicherungen von Mn02-FÃ¤l 
lungen kennzeichnen eine Reihe von Horizonten. Die Sedimente sind in einigen Ab- 
schnitten fossilfÃ¼hrend wobei alle wichtigen Fossilgruppen vertreten, aber in vielen 
Horizonten mit umgelagertem Material vermischt sind. Die Sedimentkerne dieses 
Schnittes enthalten bisher verblÃ¼ffen wenig grobkÃ¶rnige eistransportiertes Mate- 
rial; sie unterscheiden dadurch deutlich von den weiter westlich entnommenen Kernen 
der YMER-80 Expedition und den Ablagerungen in der Fram-StraÃŸe An dem gewon- 
nenen Probenmaterial werden ebenfalls eine Reihe physikalisch-chemischer Parame- 
ter bestimmt (in-situ Messungen; Porenwasser Auspressen). 
Das Befinden des Patienten hatte sich unter Aufsicht und Obhut unseres medizinischen 
Personals weiter gebessert. Um fÃ¼ alle EventualitÃ¤te auf der weiteren Expedition 
gerÃ¼ste zu sein, hatte das norwegische Rescue Center (Redningssentralen) in BodÃ 
noch einen Versorgungsflug fÃ¼ Medikamente fÃ¼ uns organisiert. Sie wurden in 2 
Sendungen am spÃ¤te Vormittag des 24. Juli durch eine Orion der 333 Squadron vom 
Flugplatz AndÃ¶y aus in der NÃ¤h der POLARSTERN abgeworfen und dann durch unseren 
eigenen Helikopter eingesammelt. 
Woche 31 (27. Juli - 2. August 1987) 
Die POLARSTERN befand sich am 2. August bei 85O 57.8' N 22O 25.7' E (rev. 13.30 
UTC Sat Fix 85' 57.9' N 22' 26.5' E). F. Nansen's FRAM erreichte 85O 57' N, wÃ¤hren 
sein Versuch, auf Skiern zum Nordpol zu wandern, bei 86O 14' N endete, weil ihm klar 
wurde, daÂ die Eisdrift ihn schneller nach SÃ¼de versetzte als er nach Norden 
vordringen konnte und er sich als ein langfristig planender ExpeditionsfÃ¼hre feste 
Termine fÃ¼ seine Ziele gesetzt hatte. 
Der EntschluÃ zum RÃ¼ckmarsc fiel uns sehr schwer, da es aus wissenschaftlichen 
GrÃ¼nde auÃŸerordentlic wÃ¼nschenswer gewesen wÃ¤re die Nordflanke des Nansen- 
Gakkel-RÃ¼cken zu erreichen. Wir hatten diesen EntschluÃ unter BerÃ¼cksichtigun der 
langfristigen Wetterlage (Nebel!) und der herrschenden EisverhÃ¤ltniss sowie der 
geplanten RÃ¼ckkeh nach Hamburg gefaÃŸt Es erschien nicht wÃ¼nschenswert die 
verbliebene Stationszeit durch Warten auf Wetterbesserung und gÃ¼nstiger 
EisverhÃ¤ltniss noch weiter einzuschrÃ¤nken Die POLARSTERN hatte jetzt bewiesen, 
daÂ weite VorstÃ¶Ã in die arktische Eisdecke mÃ¶glic sind. 
Das Wetter war im GroÃŸe und Ganzen gut, obwohl wir durch hÃ¤ufig und sich schnell 
verlagernde Nebelfelder sowohl in der Eisfahrt des Schiffes als auch in der Benutzung 
des Heli's sehr beeintrÃ¤chtig wurden. Das Eis war fast wÃ¤hren der ganzen Woche sehr 
dick mit bis zu 8-10 m mÃ¤chtige Schollen, die an der Oberseite sehr stark abgetaut 
waren und viel Sediment trugen. Der "Schmutz" in und auf dem Eis bestand 
hauptsÃ¤chlic aus tonigem, sittigem und z. T. sandigem Sediment und diversen biogenen 
Komponenten, das hier in groÃŸe Mengen durch einen bisher nicht richtig verstandenen 
Prozess in das Eis eingetragen wird und dann nach dem Abschmelzen auf den 
Meeresboden fallen kann. An grÃ¶bere Material wurden bisher nur 2 BaumstÃ¤mme ein 
Plastikeimer (engl. Aufschrift) und eine Fussmatte beobachtet. Das Fehlen von 
Eisbergen in diesem Gebiet erklÃ¤r vermutlich auch die Abwesenheit von grobem, 
eistransportiertem, terrigenem Schutt in den quartÃ¤re Ablagerungen. 
In der vergangenen Woche hatten wir zunÃ¤chs ein vollstÃ¤ndige Stationsprogramm fÃ¼ 
alle Disziplinen bei 85O N abgearbeitet, und anschlieÃŸen versucht, die 86' N Station 
zu erreichen. Die EisverhÃ¤ltniss und das Wetter verhinderten jedoch einen schnellen 
Fortschritt, so daÂ wir uns bei wechselndem, z. T. dichtem Nebel zu Stationsarbeit 
Ã¼be dem "rift valley" des Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼cken entschieden, um die Schiffszeit 
effektiv nÃ¼tze zu kÃ¶nnen Die existierenden bathymetrischen Karten dieses Gebietes 
waren so ungenau, daÂ nach ihnen keine Stationsarbeit mehr geplant werden konnte. 
Die grÃ¶ÃŸ von uns erreichte Tiefe im zentralen Teil des Grabens betrug 5224 m. Alle 
Disziplinen haben die Zeit zur Probennahme genutzt und alle Versuche, Schnee-, Eis- 
und Wasserproben zu nehmen, waren erfolgreich. Ein halbverdautes Skelett eines 
Polardorsches (AHA-Erlebnis fÃ¼ Nico Mumm!) wurde aus einem 
SchmelzwassertÃ¼mpe geborgen. In der N2he der nÃ¶rdlichste Position der 
POLARSTERN wurde ebenfalls eine ARGOS-Boje der Pariser Arbeitsgruppe ausgesetzt. 
Die Wassermassen im Grabentiefsten (1.5-2 km tiefer als die benachbarten Flanken 
des Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼ckens waren gut durchlÃ¼ftet sie werden offensichtlich relativ 
schnell ausgetauscht, da sie etwas Freon enthielten. Die PlanktonfÃ¤ng waren trotz 
dichter Eisdecke noch sehr reichhaltig. OberflÃ¤chensediment aus dem "rift valley" 
zeigten hohen Karbonatgehalte (planktonische, benthische Foraminiferen, 
Coccolithen), und Spuren von chemischen FÃ¤llunge eindeutiger hydrothermaler 
TÃ¤tigkeit WÃ¤rmestrorn und Schweremessungen in AbhÃ¤ngigkei von der Tektonik des 
Ozeanbodens gelangen gut. Die geologische Probennahme gelang sehr gut mit 2 langen 
Sedimentkernen und einem Kastenlot. Das Kastenlot war fast leer, enthielt dafÃ¼ aber 
stark tektonisch/hydrothermal beanspruchte basische Gesteine des vulkanischen 
Basement mit braunen, vermutlich hydrothermalen Krusten. Dies ist bisher die einzige 
ordentlich erhaltene Probe des Basement des gesamten arktischen Ozeans; eine andere 
ist von den Kanadiern wÃ¤hren der CESAR-Expedition von der Flanke des Alpha- 
Mendeleyev-RÃ¼cken entnommen worden und besteht aus einem stark verwitterten 
tholeiitischen Basalt. 
Woche 32 (3.-9. August 1987) 
Die POLARSTERN hatte nach Erreichen ihrer nÃ¶rdlichste Station ihren RÃ¼ckmarsc 
nach SÃ¼de angetreten. Wir befanden uns am Ende der Woche 32 bei 85' 50' N 23O 09' 
E. Die POLARSTERN bahnte sich bei hÃ¤ufi dichtem Nebel und mÃ¤chtigem gepreÃŸte 
Packeis langsam ihren Weg nach SÃ¼den Rinnen erleichterten jedoch wieder das 
Fortkommen. 
POLARSTERN'S Versuch zur "RÃ¼ckreise" der zu Beginn dieser Woche hatte beginnen 
sollen, gestaltete sich auÃŸerordentlic schwierig. Die Positionsbestimmungen der 
zahlreichen, z. T. jetzt von POLARSTERN ausgebrachten Driftbojen zeigten, daÂ das 
gesamte Eisfeld der Ã¶stliche Arktis eine im Uhrzeigersinn kreisende Bewegung 
ausfÃ¼hrte mit z. T. 10-15 sm nÃ¶rdliche Versatz pro Tag. Gegen Ende der Woche war 
der Kreis vollendet und das Eis driftete nur noch langsam in Ã¶stliche Richtung. 
Gleichzeitig mit der nÃ¶rdliche Drift verdichtete sich das Eis sehr schnell, so daÂ sich 
alle Rinnen schlossen. Da Ã¼be lÃ¤nger ZeitrÃ¤um hinweg dichter Nebel herrschte, 
wurde das Fortkommen des Schiffes so verlangsamt, daÂ es von der Eisdrift weit Ã¼be 
die geplante nÃ¶rdlichst Position nach Norden getragen wurde (Fig. 4). 
Wir vermuteten, daÂ diese Ã„nderun der Eissituation mit einer Verschiebung der 
Grosswetterlage zusammenhing. Das Fahrtgebiet der POLARSTERN lag bis zum 25. Juli 
im EinfluÃŸbereic von Tiefdruckgebieten, die aus der atlantischen Frontalzone 
herauszogen und dann in zyklonalem Sinne um den Pol wanderten; dabei herrschten 
meist westliche Winde StÃ¤rk 3-4. Am 26. Juli zog ein krÃ¤ftige Tief von Nowaja 
Semlja in das Seegebiet zwischen Svalbard und der auf 85 N dampfenden POLARSTERN. 
Auf seiner Nordflanke stellten sich Ã¶stlich Winde StÃ¤rk 4 bis 5 ein. Im weiteren 
Verlauf bildete sich Ã¼be der Ostsibirischen See ein Hoch, das unter Verstarkung einen 
Keil zur Barentssee aufbaute. Am Rande dieses umfangreichen Hochs stellte sich eine 
bestÃ¤ndig Ã¶stlich bis sÃ¼dÃ¶stlic StrÃ¶mun ein, die wegen der antizyklonalen 
KrÃ¼mmun noch verstÃ¤rk wurde und im Fahrtgebiet der POLARSTERN zu SE Winden 
mit StÃ¤rke um 5 und entsprechender Eisdrift fÃ¼hrte 
Die offiziellen nÃ¶rdlichste Positionen waren daher zu revidieren: POLARSTERN hat am 
5. 8. 87 12.00 Uhr UTC 86O 10.8' N 22O 04' E als nÃ¶rdlichste Punkt dieser Reise 
erreicht (auf der Nordflanke des Nansen-Gakkel RÃ¼ckens) Die nÃ¶rdlichst 
Stationsarbeit wurde mit Hilfe des Helikopters bei 86O 21.8' N 23' 27.3' E 
(Beprobung der Schnee- und Eisdecke auf Sediment) und 86' 21.8' N 23' 09.8' E 
(Gravimetrie) ausgefÃ¼hrt Damit sind die nÃ¶rdlichste Positionen der FRAM und F. 
Nansen's gegen unseren Willen deutlich Ã¼berschritte worden. Die Eisdrift fÃ¼hrt die 
POLARSTERN zunÃ¤chs Ã¼be das "rift valley" des Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼ckens das in der 
von uns besuchten Gegend mit Ã¼be 5200 m einige hundert Meter tiefer war als auf 
allen verfÃ¼gbare Karten angegeben war, und das im weltweiten Vergleich eines der 
Fig.4 Drift der ARGOS-Bojen Ende Juli- Anfang August 1987, die 
die POLARSTERN sehr schnell nach N versetzte. 
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tiefsten "rift valleys" des Ã¼be 60 000 km langen mittelozeanischen RÃ¼ckensystem 
der Erde ist. AnschlieÃŸen wurde die nÃ¶rdlich Flanke des RÃ¼ckens die der Pol 
(~Amundsen) Tiefsee-Ebene zugewandt ist, erreicht. 
Bei Wassertiefen um 3500 m haben wir die nÃ¶rdlichst umfassende Station mit 
Beprobungen fÃ¼ alle an Bord vertretenen wissenschaftlichen Disziplinen abgearbeitet. 
Die technisch aufwendigsten Arbeiten wurden beim Ausbringen der WH01 Arctic 
Environmental Drifting Buoy (AEDB) ausgefÃ¼hrt En route, wenn Nebel oder andere 
UmstÃ¤nd das Schiff Ã¼be lÃ¤nger Zeit stoppten, sind zur effektiven Nutzung der 
Schiffszeit immer wieder Einzelinstrumente gefahren worden. 
Hohe Sedimentationsraten und der schnelle Eintrag klastischen terrigenen Materials 
scheinen durch den Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼cke nicht behindert zu sein. Die Sedimentkerne 
waren weiterhin durch eine Wechsellagerung von glazialen und interglazialen 
Ablagerungen geprÃ¤gt Schwere- und WÃ¤rmestrom-Messunge sowie 
WÃ¤rmeleitfÃ¤higkeitsschnit in Sedimenten wurden Ã¼be das gesamte abgefahrene 
Profil vervollstÃ¤ndigt Neben den inzwischen erwarteten tiefen und sehr schmalen 
RandstrÃ¶me zeigten sich am SÃ¼dhan des Nansen-Gakkel-RÃ¼cken deutliche Hinweise 
von UberstrÃ¶mungsvorgÃ¤ng von Wassermassen aus dem weiter nÃ¶rdlic liegenden 
Amundsen-Becken. Im "rift valley" des RÃ¼cken deuteten sich Wassermassen aus der 
Fram-StraÃŸ und damit aus dem weiter sÃ¼dlic gelegenen EuropÃ¤ische Nordmeer an. 
PlanktonfÃ¤ng waren erstaunlicherweise weiterhin ergiebig, aber jetzt durch 
hocharktische Lebensgemeinschaften gekennzeichnet. Die EisoberflÃ¤che und - 
mÃ¤chtigkeite waren dabei sehr verÃ¤nderlich Ã¼be groÃŸ Gebiete hinweg durch hohe 
Sedimentkonzentrationen geprÃ¤g und deutlich braun gefÃ¤rbt Alle VerfÃ¤rbunge des 
Eises, mit Ausnahme von sehr unregelmÃ¤ÃŸ verteilten Algenbewuchs auf seiner 
Unterseite, gehen auf Verunreinigungen durch tonig-siltiges Sediment zurÃ¼ck in denen 
keine biogenen Komponenten zu beobachten waren; diese Sedimentmengen mÃ¼sse einen 
hohen Anteil der rezenten Sedimentzufuhr in die arktischen Tiefsee-Ebenen ausmachen. 
Das Erreichen der nÃ¶rdlichste Station (Fig. 5) und der bedeutenden nautischen, 
technischen, und wissenschaftlichen Ziele dieser Expedition wurden wÃ¤hren laufender 
Stationsarbeit durch die Freigabe des Eises fÃ¼ alle abkÃ¶mmliche Teilnehmer dieser 
POLARSTERN-Ausfahrt markiert. Die weiblichen Teilnehmer der Ausfahrt haben den 
Beitrag der Frauen zur Arktis-Forschung am Sonntagmorgen mit einem bescheidenen 
Empfang gefeiert (Fig. 6). Gruppenphoto und Fahnen aller teilnehmenden Nationen an 
der Schiffsseite schufen eine bleibende Erinnerung (Fig. 7). 
Woche 33 (10.-16. August 1987) 
POLARSTERN hatte nach schwerer, dann zunehmend leichter werdender Eisfahrt in 
dieser Woche das Gebiet des Yermak Plateaus nÃ¶rdlic Svalbards erreicht. Nach 
Erledigung der hier geplanten Stationsarbeiten liefen wir an Svalbard vorbei in die 
Fram-StraÃŸ und versuchen, nach Erreichen des GrÃ¶nlandschelfe bei 79' N zunÃ¤chs 
die beiden im FrÃ¼hsomme dieses Jahres von mÃ¤chtige Eis bedeckten Verankerungen 
von Meincke (Hamburg) zu bergen. Weitere Stationsarbeit und die Fortsetzung der 
SEABEAM Surveys waren dann im Gebiet der zentralen Fram-StraÃŸ vorgesehen. 
Die nÃ¶rdlich Drift, die das Packeisfeld Ã¼be der Barents-Tiefsee-Ebene und zeitweise 
die POLARSTERN weit nach Norden trug, abgeschlossen hatte, ging anschlieÃŸen 
zunÃ¤chs in eine langsame Ã¶stlich und dann sÃ¼dlich Bewegung Ã¼ber wobei gleichzeitig 
die Pressung des Eises nachliess. Zu Beginn dieser Woche bestimmte zunÃ¤chs die 
Warmfrontwelle eines Tiefs beim Nordkap das Windfeld mit S-, SW-und NW-Winden 
StÃ¤rk 4. Im weiteren Verlauf weitete sich ein Hoch Ã¼be GrÃ¶nlan ostwÃ¤rt aus, so daÂ 
wir an seiner Ostflanke in eine nÃ¶rdlich StrÃ¶mun gerieten. WÃ¤hren des gesamten 
Zeitraumes herrschte eine hohe mittlere Bedeckung, und es kam hÃ¤ufi zu 
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GEDENKFEIER AUGUST 9, 1987 
In the past, only a few women have been included in 
scientific parties On the Arctic Ocean ice. The cou- 
rage and determination of these women are. in a way. 
Itice breakers" for women who today venture into Arc- 
tic research. W e  take great pride in beinq parti- 
cipants on this epic voyage of the ttPOLARSTERN" which 
includes, we think, the largest group of women as yet 
to take part in a scientific expedition into the 
Arctic Ocean. 
Today we wish to salute all the women who have, are. 
and will in the future take part in Arctic Ocean 
exploration. 
Heute mochten wir an alle Frauen denken. die in der 
Vergangenheit. in der Gegenwart und in Zukunft an der 
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Sichtbehinderungen durch Dunst- und Nebelfelder, zeitweise auch zu leichtem 
Schneefall. Nachdem die Gebiete alten und machtigen Eises im Norden verlassen worden 
waren, wurden die EisverhÃ¤ltniss in den Gebieten, die die POLARSTERN in dieser 
Woche durchfuhr, im Verlaufe dieser Weiterentwicklung zunehmend leichter, so daÂ 
die durch das schwere Eis im Norden verursachten Verspatungen im Expeditionsablauf 
wieder aufgeholt worden sind 
Auf sÃ¼dliche Kursen durchkreuzte die POLARSTERN auf dem Wege vom Nansen- 
Gakkel-RÃ¼cke das Gebiet der Barents-Tiefsee-Ebene. Da zunachst hauptsachlich 
Breite gut zu machen war, konzentrierte sich die Stationsarbeit im Wesentlichen auf 4 
Positionen, in denen alle an Bord vertretenen Disziplinen umfangreiche MeÃŸ und 
Beprobungsprogramme abarbeiteten, namlich 
85' 23' N 21' 55' E; 
83' 24' N 19O 58' E; 
82' 51' N 17' 15' E (nur Ozeanogr, wegen Wassertiefe), 
82' 48' N 16' 04' E (nur Geow. auf dem Ã¶stliche Auslaufer des Yermak Plateaus); 
82' 02' N 15' 23' E. 
Das "typische Menu" groÃŸe Stationen sah als wie bisher folgendermaÃŸe aus: CTD, 
Multinetz, Bongo, Biorosette, Multinetz, Large Volume Sampler, Heavy Metal Sampler, 
2 GroÃŸkastengreifer Kastenlot, Warmestromlanze, Schwere-IKolbenlot. 
Auf den Stationen und en route wurden das Eis beprobt, Drift-Bojen der Gruppen 
Paris/ Hamburg ausgesetzt, Gravimetrie durchgefÃ¼hrt zahlreiche Schnee- und 
Wasserproben entnommen, die Fischereiversuche fortgesetzt und in regelmaÃŸige 
Abstanden XBT's und XCP's gefahren. An Bord waren jetzt in groÃŸe Umfang 
Analysenprogramme zur genauen Beschreibung des gesammelten Probenmaterials 
angelaufen. 
Zur Zeit vorliegende vorlÃ¤ufig Ergebnisse umfassen U. a.: 
~untersuchunafin.; 
Zwischen 81' 29' N und 86' 07' N wurden an 28 Stationspunkten 67 Eiskerne mit 
einer Gesamtlange von 154 m erbohrt. Davon enthielten 27 Eiskerne deutlich sichtbare 
FremdmaterialeinschlÃ¼sse Gleichzeitig wurden 40 Proben der Schneeoberflache 
entnommen. 
Dr i f t -Boien-  
In der letzten Woche wurden die letzten der 11 ARGOS-Bojen von POLARSTERN 
ausgesetzt. Aus der Drift der Bojen, die in Ca. 10 Monaten die Fram-StraÃŸ nach SÃ¼de 
verlassen und nach weiteren 2-3 Monaten bis auf die HÃ¶h von Jan Mayen treiben, und 
dem Temperaturprofil im Eis wurden wichtige Aussagen uber Transport von Eis, 
SÃ¼ÃŸwass und Warmehaushalt in der ozeanischen Deckschicht berechnet. 
a r a o h i e :  
Das ozeanographische MeÃŸprogram konzentrierte sich auf einen Schnitt aus dem 
Nansen-Becken uber das Yermak-Plateau auf Spitzbergen zu. Dort sollte die 
Wiederholung einer Station vom Juli 1984 mit relativ hohen Freon-Konzentrationen 
klÃ¤ren ob die sehr geringen Konzentrationen in mittleren und groÃŸe Tiefen auf 
unserem Schnitt nach Norden zu Anfang von ARK IVl3 eine grundsatzliche VerÃ¤nderun 
der Tiefenzirkulation seit 1984 bedeuten oder ob diese Unterschiede nur der Ausdruck 
von inhomogenen tiefen Wassermassen sind. 
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Fig.7 ~ruppenbild der Besatzung und wissenschaftlichen 
Expeditionsteilnehmer beim Eisgang nach AbschluÃ der nÃ¶rd 
lichsten Station. 
Bei einer Eisbedeckung von von 8110-9/10 konnte sich im Bereich von Station 
111393 eine kleine PhytoplanktonblÃ¼t entwickeln, vorwiegend aus Chaetoceros 
socialis und anderen Chaetoceros-Arten bestehend. Diese Arten fanden sich vereinzelt 
auch an den vorangegangenen Stationen, doch war die gesamte Phytoplanktondichte stets 
so gering, daÂ die PrimÃ¤rproduktio kaum meÃŸba war. 
Nachdem sich POLARSTERN wÃ¤hren der letzten Wochen in faunistisch rein arktischen 
GewÃ¤sser mit an geringe PrimÃ¤rproduktio angepaÃŸte Arten wie C. glacialis, C. 
hyperboraeus, M. longa aufgehalten hat, Ã¼berquert sie in dieser Woche erneut die 
Faunengrenze bei 84' N und befand sich nun wieder in Meeresgebieten, die durch das 
massenhafte Auftreten von Copepodit-Stadien sowie dem erneuten Vorkommen von C. 
finmarchicus gekennzeichnet waren. In den MultinetzfÃ¤nge fanden sich auch weiterhin 
planktische Foraminiferen, wÃ¤hren die Pteropoden zahlenmÃ¤ÃŸ abgenommen hatten. 
Die Faunengrenze bei ca. 83' N bestÃ¤tigt sich auch auf SÃ¼dkurs Auffallend war immer 
wieder das krÃ¤fti rote bis braunrote Plasma bei den planktischen Foraminiferen. 
Makrobenthos; 
Bei durchgehend geringen Siedlungsdichten wurden folgende Makro-Invertebraten von 
den SedimentoberflÃ¤che der Kastengreifer geborgen: 
Kontinentalhang: Polychaeten, Crustaceen, 1 Panthopode, 1 Crinoide, 1 Porifere. 
Nansen Becken: 1 Seegurke (Elpidia glacialis), 1 Hydrozoe, 1 Porifere. 
Nansen-Gakkel-Ridge: Lamrnellibranchiatenklappen, GastropodengehÃ¤use wenige 
Polychaeten. Teilweise reiches Mikro-Epizoon, Methanol1 
Bengalrosa-Konservierung. 
Geowissenschaften; 
Die 3.5 kHz-Schriebe spiegelten deutlich die AbhÃ¤ngigkei der Sedimentverteilungen 
von der tektonischen Struktur des Untergrundes wieder. Besonders eindrucksvoll war 
die tischebene Barents Tiefsee-Ebene, wÃ¤hren die terassenfÃ¶rmige Teile des Nansen- 
Gakkel-RÃ¼cken und des Yermak-Plateaus deutlich von einem pelagischen Sedirnenttyp 
bedeckt waren. WÃ¤rmeleitfÃ¤higke und magnetische SuszeptibilitÃ¤ der Sedimente 
waren deutlich lithologieabhÃ¤ngig Kurze und lÃ¤nger (maximal wenige hunderttausend 
Jahre alt) Sedimentkerne spiegelten den Wechsel zwischen eiszeitlichen und 
zwischeneiszeitlichen Sedimenten wieder. In der Sedimentzusammensetzung bildete 
sich erstaunlicherweise eine deutliche RegionalitÃ¤ der Ablagerungsbedingungen ab. 
Woche 34 (17.-23. August 1987) 
Die POLARSTERN befand sich zu Ende dieser Woche in der zentralen Fram-StraÃŸe wo 
bei strahlendem Sonnenschein und beinahe windstillen VerhÃ¤ltnisse ideale 
Bedingungen fÃ¼ die auszufÃ¼hrende SEABEAM-Arbeiten herrschten. Leider hatte sich 
durch die NW-lichen Winde die Eisgrenze so weit nach SE verschoben, daÂ die 
sinnvollerweise zu vermessenden Gebiete erst gefunden wurden, nachdem wir dem 
Eisrand bis auf 78' 48' N 2O 09' E gefolgt waren. Am Sonnabend Abend sahen wir in der 
NÃ¤h der Eisgrenze mehrere Schulen blasender Wale. In der kommenden Woche sollte 
noch eine umfassende Station in der zentralen Fram-StraÃŸ abgearbeitet werden und 
die noch verbleibende Schiffszeit zur WeiterfÃ¼hrun der SEABEAM-Vermessung 
genutzt werden, bis die POLARSTERN gegen Ende der Woche die Heimreise antreten 
muÃŸte um zu dem vorgegebenen Termin in Hamburg einlaufen zu kÃ¶nnen 
Das Fahrtgebiet der POLARSTERN befand sich in dieser Woche nÃ¶rdlic eines Tiefs, das 
aus dem Raum Nowaja Semlja nach Svalbard gezogen war. Bei vorherrschend 
nÃ¶rdliche Winden StÃ¤rk 3-4 kam es im Bereich der okkludierten Front zeitweise zu 
leichten SchneefÃ¤llen Dieses Tief regenerierte sich durch Kaltluftzufuhr aus dem 
Norden und entwickelte sich damit auch in der HÃ¶he wodurch es bis zum 21. August 
stationÃ¤ wurde. Durch einen von GrÃ¶nlan nachfolgenden Hochkeil verschÃ¤rft sich der 
Druckgradient im Fahrtgebiet, so daÂ der Wind vorÃ¼bergehen StÃ¤rk 5-6 erreichte. 
Durch AuffÃ¼llun und gleichzeitige Ostverlagerung wurde am 22. August 
HochdruckeinfluÃ von GrÃ¶nlan her mit schwachen nordwestlichen Winden 
wetterwirksam. 
Anfang dieser Woche hatten wir den sÃ¼dliche Teil des Nansen-Beckens Ã¼be dem 
Yermak-Plateau und die Eisgrenze gegen die wÃ¤rmere atlantischen Wassermassen 
erreicht und erledigten die letzten Stationsarbeiten im eigentlichen Nordpolarmeer. Die 
Eisbedeckung des sÃ¼dliche Nansen-Beckens war wesentlich leichter zu bewiiltigen als 
erwartet (von wenigen groÃŸe Schollen abgesehen, die aber nur im Nebel 
Schwierigkeiten bereiteten). In der NÃ¤h der Eisgrenze fand ein historisches Treffen 
zwischen der EUROPA und der POLARSTERN statt. 
Nach Passieren NW Svalbards und der Ufer des Magdalenenfjordes, eines der groÃŸe 
alten Walfangzentren Svalbards, kreuzten wir die Fram-StraÃŸe um die Positionen von 
2 Hamburger ozeanographischen Verankerungen bei 79O N auf dem ostgrÃ¶nlÃ¤ndisch 
Schelf zu erreichen, die aufgenommen werden sollten. Die Eisgrenze des 
OstgrÃ¶nlandstrome wurde bereits frÃ¼he als erwartet bei 79O N 2O E angetroffen; die 
EisverhÃ¤ltniss stellten sich danach zunehmend schwieriger dar, weil mehrere Zonen 
groÃŸer mÃ¤chtige und offensichtlich sehr alter Eisschollen umfahren werden muÃŸten 
Es war sehr schnell klar, daÂ die westliche Verankerung bei 79' N 13O W nur unter 
groÃŸe zeitlichem Aufwand erreichbar war und daÂ die verfÃ¼gbare Satellitenbilder 
eine geschlossene Eisdecke in der Umgebung der angegebenen Position vermuten lieÃŸen 
es wurde daher kein Versuch unternommen, diese Position anzulaufen. Bei Erreichen 
der Ã¶stliche Verankerungsposition stellte sich ebenfalls heraus, daÂ sie von einer 
groÃŸe Scholle in dichtem Packeis bedeckt war und daher zuniichst fÃ¼ uns 
unerreichbar war. Die 0.3 kn schnelle SW-liche Drift des OstgrÃ¶nlandstrome 
ausnutzend, dredgten wir trotzdem zweimal Ã¼be die angegebenen Position; leider 
konnte die Verankerung nicht gefunden werden (Fig. 8). Da die EisverhÃ¤ltniss sich 
zunehmend verschlechterten und wir nicht noch mehr Zeit fÃ¼ dieses ungewisse 
Vorhaben aufwenden wollten, entschlossen wir uns zur RÃ¼ckkeh in den Ã¶stliche Teil 
der Fram-StraÃŸe 
Nach schwieriger Eisfahrt in z. T. dichtem Nebel erreichten wir wieder die nun durch 
NW-liche Winde deutlich aufgelockerte Eisgrenze. D a  wir Ersatzteile nach 
Longyearbyen bestellt hatten, steuerten wir zunÃ¤chs die MÃ¼ndun des Isfjord an. Die 
bestellte Fracht wurde mit dem Helikopter vom Flughafen Longyearbyen abgeholt, der 
Besuch dort zu einer Eichungsmessung fÃ¼ das transportable Gravimeter ausgenutzt, 
und es gelang, mit 2 auf Svalbard kartierenden Geologie-Studenten der UniversitÃ¤ Kiel 
Kontakt aufzunehmen. Danach wurde Kurs auf das Gebiet genommen, das mit SEABEAM, 
3,5 kHz und Seegravimeter vermessen werden sollte. 
Die meisten Gruppen hatten in dieser Zeit ihre Stationsarbeit nahezu abgeschlossen und 
waren dabei, die aufregenden MeÃŸ und Sammlungsergebnisse fÃ¼ den Fahrtbericht 
aufzuarbeiten. Es bestand eine sehr gute Ubereinstimmung der Grenze zwischen den 
Atlantischen und Arktischen Wassermassen bei 83' N (man merke: weit unter dem 
Packeis) und dem Vorkommen planktischer und benthischer Fauna. An der Station im 
Sofia-Tief nÃ¶rdlic Svalbards wurden die hohen Freonwerte der Messungen im Jahre 
1984 bestÃ¤tigt das Gebiet unterlag also auch in 2200 m Tiefe einem viel stÃ¤rkere 
EinfluÃ vom Schelf, dabei besonders von der Hinlopen-StraÃŸ her. Dieses bedeutet 
auch, daÂ alle Stationen in diesem Gebiet, die bisher als "beispielhaft fÃ¼ den 

sÃ¼dliche Arktischen Ozean" angesehen wurden, nur kleinrÃ¤umig ozeanographische 
Eigenschaften dieses Teilgebietes des Nordpolarmeeres erfaÃŸten 
Die Sedimentkerne waren durch eine deutliche "glaziale" und "interglaziale" Schichtung 
gekennzeichnet; ihre anscheinend sehr hohen Sedimentationsraten und die 
vorgefundenen, stark klastisch beeinfluÃŸte Sedimentfazie unterschieden sich deutlich 
von den pelagischen Ablagerungen der zentralen Arktis. Auffallend waren 
schichtenweise Konzentrationen von KohlebruchstÃ¼cke und das hÃ¤ufig Vorkommen 
diskusfÃ¶rmiger mm-groÃŸer hohler, bernsteinÃ¤hnliche organischer Komponenten 
unbekannter Herkunft. Die Sedimente scheinen regional ebenfalls hohe Anteile 
vulkanischer Komponenten zu enthalten. 
Woche 35 (23.-30 August 1987) 
Das Wetter war in dieser Woche ideal fÃ¼ die DurchfÃ¼hrun der SEABEAM-Vermessung 
in der Fram-StraÃŸe Windstille und Perioden von Wind bis zu StÃ¤rk 4 lÃ¶ste einander 
ab, die Sicht war Ã¼berwiegen gut. Perioden sonnigen Wetters wechselten mit 
Ãœberwiegen bedeckten und nebligen Wetterlagen, die aber fÃ¼ die auszufÃ¼hrende 
Arbeiten kein Hindernis bedeuteten. Durch die Drift der Eisfelder im Westen des 
Untersuchungsgebietes und die Ã¼berwiegen NW-, W- und SW-lichen Winde verschob 
sich die SE-liche Begrenzung der Eisbedeckung zu unseren Ungunsten immer weiter 
nach SE, wodurch die eigentlichen Vermessungarbeiten aber nur geringfÃ¼gi behindert 
wurden, weil der Eisrand sehr aufgelokkert war. 
In dieser Woche waren noch 2 wichtige wissenschaftliche Aufgaben zu erledigen, 
nÃ¤mlic eine Fortsetzung der SEABEAM-Vermessungsarbeiten in der zentralen Fram- 
StraÃŸ und eine Station zwischen Hovgaard und Molloy Fracture Zone. Das 
Untersuchungsgebiet dieser Woche lag vorwiegend in der NÃ¤h der SE-lichen 
Packeisgrenze, die durch fÃ¼ arktische VerhÃ¤ltniss besonders reiche Faunen 
gekennzeichnet war. Neben wiederholt gesichteten Walen waren besonders die groÃŸe 
Herden (oft bis 100 Tiere) von Seehunden auffallend. Am Rande von Eisschollen wurde 
immer wieder Fisch gesichtet, der SeevÃ¶gel als Nahrung diente. Gleichzeitig wurde die 
vorlÃ¤ufig Auswertung der im Nordpolarmeer gewonnenen Daten und Proben fortgesetzt 
und erste Ergebnisse fÃ¼ den Fahrtbericht zusammengestellt. 
Das Gebiet der SEABEAM-Vermessung war erst erreicht worden, nachdem wir dem 
Eisrand in SW-licher Richtung bis auf 78' 48' N gefolgt waren. Die Eislage dieses 
Jahres verhinderte, daÂ wir die zunÃ¤chs gewÃ¼nschte Untersuchungsgebiete im NW 
und W des Molloy-Tiefs vermessen konnten und zwang uns, das Seegebiet im sÃ¼dliche 
AnschluÃ an das MeÃŸgebie von ARK IV11 aufzusuchen. In der verfÃ¼gbare Zeit wurde 
das Koordinatenfeld 78' 48' N bis 78' 27' N und 2' 10' E bis 5' 30' E vermessen. Vor 
Antritt der Heimreise wurde das Gebiet noch von seiner sÃ¼dÃ¶stlich Ecke her zweimal 
diagonal durchlaufen. SEABEAM- und 3,5 kHz Daten waren von ausgezeichneter 
QualitÃ¤t Gleichzeitig nahm das an Bord befindliche Seegravimeter das Schwerefeld im 
MeÃŸgebie auf. Das untersuchte Gebiet lag in einem morphologisch ausgeglichenem 
Gebiet, in dem ein welliger tieferer Untergrund von einer auffallend regelmÃ¤ÃŸig 
Decke pelagischer, deutlich geschichteter Sedimente verhÃ¼ll wurde. In einigen 
Gebieten wurden Sedimentwellen und bis an die OberflÃ¤ch durchschlagende 
Verwerfungen beobachtet. 
AbschlieÃŸend Stationsarbeiten waren fÃ¼ die Position 78' 48' N 1' 40' E geplant und 
die POLARSTERN muÃŸt nach 2 Tagen SEABEAM-Vermessung auf dem Wege zu dieser 
Station noch einmal in relativ dichtes Packeis zurÃ¼ckkehren Die Station gab uns 
Gelegenheit fÃ¼ den Einsatz einer Reihe von Instrumenten zur Beprobung der 
WassersÃ¤ul und des Meeresbodens. Trotz des Einsatzes diverser Instrumente entzog 
sich jedoch auch an dieser Station der Polardorsch unseren Fangversuchen. Neben CTD, 
Bongo und WasserschÃ¶pfer zur Probennahme fÃ¼ Spurenmetalle wurden vor allem 
stratigraphisch auÃŸerordentlic wertvolle Sedimentkerne gewonnen, die deutlich die 
glazial-interglazialen Sedimentwechsel wiederspiegelten. Die erreichte maximale 
KernlÃ¤ng betrug 8,13 m, das stratigraphische Alter betrÃ¤g maximal um 175000 
Jahre. Damit hatten alle auf dieser Expedition gewonnen Kerne nur relativ junge Alter 
erbracht, was auf einen sehr hohen Sedimenteintrag wÃ¤hren des im Ã¶stliche 
Nordpolarmeer wÃ¤hren des jÃ¼ngere QuartÃ¤r schlieÃŸe lÃ¤ÃŸ Besonders auffallend 
waren schichtgebundene Anreicherungen groben eistransportierten terrigenen 
Detritus, die wir in Ã¤hnliche Sedimenten des zentralen Nordpolarmeeres vermiÃŸ 
hatten. Damit konnte das Ã¶stlich Tiefseebecken des Nordpolarmeeres deutlich als eine 
eigene Sedimentprovinz vom zentralen Nordpolarmeer und von den Gebieten in 
unmittelbarer Nahe der Fram-StraÃŸ abgetrennt werden. 
Donnerstag, den 27. August brach POLARSTERN die SEABEAM-Vermessung in der 
zentralen Fram-StraÃŸ ab und trat die Heimreise nach Deutschland an; vorausgesetzt, 
daÂ kein schlechtes Wetter zu VerzÃ¶gerunge fÃ¼hrte war die Ankunft der POLARSTERN 
fÃ¼ den 2. September um 22.30 Uhr bei der Werft Blohm & Voss in Hamburg geplant, 
wo sie sofort im Schwimmdock 11 eingedockt werden sollte. 
Woche 36 (30. August - 3. September 1987) 
POLARSTERN fuhr zu Anfang dieser Woche an SÃ¼dnorwege vorbei und nahm in der 
nÃ¶rdliche Nordsee dann Kurs auf Hamburg, wo sich die wissenschaftlichen 
Expeditionsteilnehmer am 3. September ausschiffen sollten, um an ihre 
Heimatinstitutionen zurÃ¼ckzukehren 
Das Programm der POLAR UNIVERSITY fand seinen AbschluÃ in einer gemeinsamen 
Sitzung von Besatzung und wissenschaftlichen Fahrtteilnehmern, auf der die 
wichtigsten Erkenntnisse dieser aufwendigen Expedition in KurzvortrÃ¤ge dargestellt 
wurden. Die technische LeistungsfÃ¤higkei der POLARSTERN, ihre guten Eigenschaften 
als Forschungseisbrecher, und vor allem die wissenschaftlich sehr produktive, 
angenehme und nahe Zusammenarbeit zwischen den Damen und Herren der Besatzung 
und der wissenschaftlichen Fahrtteilnehmer wurde bei allen GesprÃ¤che und VortrÃ¤ge 
immer wieder deutlich betont. Man war sich des Privilegs, an dieser aufwendigen 
Expedition, fÃ¼ die das Alfred-Wegener-Institut auf das groÃŸzÃ¼gis Schiffzeit der 
POLARSTERN zur VerfÃ¼gun gestellt hatte, teilnehmen zu dÃ¼rfen sehr wohl bewuÃŸt 
Alle Teilnehmer waren froh, daÂ das Schiff ohne wesentliche erkennbare Schaden nach 
dieser schwierigen, aber wissenschaftlich so ergiebigen Expedition in die zentrale 
Ã¶stlich Arktis nach Deutschland zurÃ¼ckkehrt 
Die neu gewonnenen wissenschaftlichen Daten Ã¼be die natÃ¼rliche Eigenschaften des 
zentralen sÃ¼dliche Teils des eurasischen Beckens des Nordpolarmeeres bedeuten einen 
groÃŸe Fortschritt in der Kenntnis des Nordpolarmeeres und im VerstÃ¤ndni der 
meteorologischen, ozeanographischen, biologischen und geologischen Prozesse, die die 
besonderen Eigenschaften dieses polaren Ozeans prÃ¤gen Viele Aspekte dieser 
Eigenschaften lassen sich aber nicht ohne weitere zusÃ¤tzlich Beobachtungen aus den 
bisher nicht untersuchten Teilbecken des Nordpolarmeeres, insbesondere dem 
Amundsen-Becken auf der eurasischen Seite und dem Makarov-Becken auf der 
amerasischen Seite des Lomonosov-RÃ¼cken verstehen. Viele der Teilnehmer der 
Expedition ARK IVl3 sind sich daher in dem Wunsch einig, in einigen Jahren zu einer 
neuen interdisziplinÃ¤re Expedition in das zentrale Nordpolarmeer aufzubrechen. Als 
dafÃ¼ geignete Jahre wurden 1991 oder 1992 angesehen. Das Ziel der Expedition 
(TRAPOLEX) wÃ¤re die POLARSTERN vom Laptev-Schelf der transpolaren Eisdrift 
folgen zu lassen und dabei zu versuchen, das Amundsen-Becken und den Lomonosov- 
RÃ¼cke auf dem Wege zum Makarov-Becken zu queren und dann auf dem Wege Ã¼be den 
Nordpol, das Seegebiet nahe Svalbard, in das EuropÃ¤isch Nordmeer zurÃ¼ckzukehren 
Die POLARSTERN kÃ¶nnt dabei auch einen wichtigen Beitrag zur Vorbereitung 
arktischer Tiefeseebohrungen leisten. 
Man war sich uns darÃ¼be im Klaren, daÂ diese Expedition nur im internationalen und 
interdisziplinÃ¤re Verbunde durchzufÃ¼hre ist, daÂ der Plan von betrÃ¤chtliche 
politischen Unsicherheiten geprÃ¤g ist, daÂ die POLARSTERN fÃ¼ ein langes 
zusammenhÃ¤ngende Zeitintervall zur VerfÃ¼gun stehen muÃ und die Teilnehmer U. U. 
per Flugzeug ausgetauscht werden mÃ¼ssen und daÂ die POLARSTERN U. U. zusÃ¤tzliche 
Eisbrecher-UnterstÃ¼tzun bedarf. Nach den positiven EindrÃ¼cke von ARK IVl3 scheint 
der Expeditionsplan ausfÃ¼hrbar 
3.3. DANKSAGUNG 
Die Expedition ARK IVl3, die die POLARSTERN im Jahre 1987 in den zentralen Teil des 
Ã¶stliche arktischen Ozeans fÃ¼hrte die am 4. Juli in TromsÃ (Norwegen) begann und 
am 2. September in Hamburg endete, hat ein bisher nahezu unbekanntes Meeresgebiet 
aufgesucht und wichtige, neue wissenschaftliche Erkenntnisse gewonnen. 
Die wissenschaftlichen Arbeitsgruppen, die den Vorzug hatten, an dieser Ausfahrt in das 
zentrale Ã¶stlich Nordpolarmeer teilzunehmen, sind vielen Personen und Institutionen 
zu groÃŸe Dank verpflichtet. 
Das Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung (AWI) in Bremerhaven, 
vertreten durch seinen Direktor, Herrn Prof. Dr. G. Hempel, hat in groÃŸzÃ¼gigst 
Weise Schiffszeit auf der POLARSTERN zu VerfÃ¼gun gestellt und dieses vorzÃ¼glich 
Schiff fÃ¼ die Expedition bereitgestellt. Herr Prof. Dr. E. Augstein vom AWI hatte die 
Koordination dieser Expedition Ã¼bernommen Herr Prof. Dr. D. FÃ¼ttere und Herr Dr. 
H. Kohnen sowie seine Mitarbeiter in der AWI-Logistik haben uns in der LÃ¶sun vieler 
schwieriger Probleme beratend und helfend zur Seite gestanden. 
Die Besatzung der POLARSTERN unter ihrem KapitÃ¤ H. Jonas von der HAPAG-LLOYD 
T&S haben auf vorzÃ¼glichst Weise mit den in- und auslÃ¤ndische wissenschaftlichen 
Fahrt te i lnehmern zusammengearbei tet  und die LÃ¶sun vieler komplexer 
Forschungsaufgaben durch ihren Einsatz erst mÃ¶glic gemacht. Zur DurchfÃ¼hrun 
dieser schwierigen Expedition in die von mÃ¤chtige Packeis bedeckte zentrale Ã¶stlich 
Arktis gehÃ¶rte Erfahrung, Ausdauer und groÃŸe nautisches KÃ¶nnen In vielen 
technischen Fragen wurde uns von Lt. Ing. K. MÃ¼lle und seinen Mitarbeitern geholfen. 
Durch einen schweren Krankheitsfall wÃ¤hren der Expedition wurde das Hospital unter 
der kundigen Leitung von Dr. Heine und der Pflege der Krankenschwester, Frau 
Liboner, Ã¼be GebÃ¼h beansprucht. FernaufklÃ¤re der Squadron 333 von der AndÃ¶y 
flyst. der kÃ¶niglic norwegischen StreitkrÃ¤ft warfen zweimal auf unsere dringende 
Bitte hin Medikamente Ã¼be dem Eis in der NÃ¤h der POLARSTERN ab, von wo sie durch 
den mitgefÃ¼hrte Helikopter geborgen wurden. Der Patient verlÃ¤Ã die POLARSTERN 
geheilt. Das AWI und die Christian-Albrechts-UniversitÃ¤ (CAU) in Kiel haben 
unbÃ¼rokratisc und schnell bei der vorlÃ¤ufige LÃ¶sun finanzieller Probleme i n  
Verbindung mit dem Krankheitsfall geholfen. 
Der weite VorstoÃ in die zentrale Arktis wÃ¤r nicht ohne die bereitwil l ige 
Zusammenarbeit der Herren Mahler und LundstrÃ¶ von der Fa. Helikopter Service 
Wasserthal GmbH in Hamburg mÃ¶glic gewesen. Die Wetterberatung durch Mitarbeiter 
des Seewetteramtes Hamburg wurde durch Eiskarten ergÃ¤nzt die uns durch Herrn 
StrÃ¼bin vom Deutsches Hydrgraphisches Institut Ã¼bermittel wurden. 
Die wissenschaftlichen Arbeiten der Expeditionsteilnehmer, die aus 19 renommierten 
Forschungsinstitutionen in Deutschland, USA, Kanada, Frankreich, England, Norwegen, 
Schweden und der Schweiz kamen, sind durch nationale FÃ¶rderorganisatione finanziell 
ermÃ¶glich worden. Wichtige BeitrÃ¤g wurden in Deutschland U. a. vom 
Bundesministerium fÃ¼ Forschung und Technologie (BMFT) und der Deutschen 
Forschungsgerneinschaft (DFG) geleistet, in den USA vor allem von Office of Naval 
Research und National Science Foundation. 
Das Forschungsprogramm in dem vom KÃ¶nigreic Norwegen beanspruchten Teil des 
Kontinentalrandes der nÃ¶rdliche Barentssee ist durch die Forschungslizenz 242187 
(vom 5. Juni 1987) des Oljedirektorat (Norwegian Petroleum Directorate) in 
Stavanger genehmigt worden. Der norwegische Sysselmann (Gouverneur) auf Svalbard, 
Herr Leif Eldring, und seine Mitarbeiter haben uns ebenfalls hilfreich beraten. 
Die UniversitÃ¤ TromsÃ hat uns wÃ¤hren der Hafentage in TromsÃ mit ihrer 
Informationsabteilung geholfen, eine lokale Pressekonferenz und einen Empfang fÃ¼ die 
Prominenz TromsÃ¶ sowie der neuen Fahrtteilnehmer an Bord der POLARSTERN zu 
organisieren. Die deutsche Botschaft in Oslo und der deutsche Honorarkonsul in TromsÃ 
unterstÃ¼tzte uns bei der LÃ¶sun administrativer Probleme. 
Allen genannten Personen und Institutionen sei nach AbschluÃ dieses ehrgeizigen, 
wissenschaftlichen Vorhabens,von den wis-senschaftlichen Expeditionsteilnehmern fÃ¼ 
ihren Beitrag zum Gelingen dieses VorstoÃŸe in die zentrale Ã¶stlich Arktis gedankt. 
3.4. STATIONSLISTE 
Date Si. Time (UTC) Latitude 
1987 No. Start End 
Longitude De th Acti- PD/Score 
( rn 7 vity (m) 
uncorr . 
.................................. 
3119,O'E 210 XBT 
31Â°23,5' 198 XBT 
31Q23,5'E 198 SD/PN 
31Â°23,5' 198 
3l024,O'E 198 IC/ SW 
3lS23,5'E 198 B0 
31Â°23,9' 198 BR0 
31423,5'E 198 XCP 
3l024,0'E 198 CTD 
3124,O'E 198 MN 300 
3le24,O'E 198 
3 1 2 5 , O ' ~  200 WS 
3lo25,4'E 200 
31Â°26,2' 200 IC 
31Â°25,4' 200 






























































MN 300 500m 
GKG 0.40/0. 
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MN 63 500m 
GKG 0 . 2 8 / 0 . :  
GKG 0 . 2 8 / 0 . :  
K A L 6  5 . 7 5 / 4  .! 
Jul y 0 3 . 0 5  
18.  0 5 . 1 7  
0 3 . 2 5  
La ti t ude  
LVS 
XBT 























Date St. T i m e  (UTC)  
1987 No. S t a r t  End 
....................... 
July 356 14.22 


































































































2 9 5 6 , 4 ' ~  4047 
2959,2'~ 4046 
2 9 5 0 , ~ ' ~  4047 
2 9 5 6 , 5 ' ~  4047 
2g056,3'E 4047 








MN 63 500m 
GKG 0.36/0.3& 
GKG 0.36/0.36 
SL12 0.50/0. OC 
LVS 
D a t e  S t .  Time (UTC) 
1 9 8 7  N o .  S t a r t  End 
........................ 
July 
2 3 .  






MN 300  5 0 0 ~  
XCP 
GKG 0 . 2 6 / 0 . 2 6  
GKG 0 . 2 4 / 0 . 2 4  
I C  
B 
KALI2 7 . 5 0 / 5 . 8 2  
GM 
GKG 0 . 3 8 / 0 . 3 8  




J u l y  
28.  365 
29.  366 
367 
3 0 .  368 
369 





GKG 0 . 3 5 / 0 ,  
CTD 
I C  
XCP 
KAL6 4 .00 /0 .  
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MN 63 500m 
















1517,6'E 2265 FC 
1 5 1 7 , 9 ' ~  2270 
1517,4'E 2262 I C 
1517,l'E 2267 HF 
1536,8'~ 2294 GM 
10e28,5'E 2 9 
10Â°26,5' 3 6 B 0  
10Â°26,2' 3 8 
10e24,4 'E 4 3 B 0  
0223,g'w 2574 I C 
0742,g'w 184 Fishing for 



















































Latitude Longitude De th 
( m'? 
7839,7'~ 0518,7'~ 382 
7814,7'~ 1530,O'E 
78'48,o'N 02'09,O'E 3411 
78'48,o'N 05'30,l'E 2528 
78'47,l.N 05'30,5'E 2433 
78'46,9'~ 02'11.3'~ 2550 
7846,o'~ 02'11,2'E 2555 
78*45,9'~ 0529,4'E 2272 
78'45.1'~ 05*3O,l'E 2459 
7845,l'N 0227,6'E 2556 
7843,9'~ 02'26,2'E 2562 
7843,8'~ 0531,5'E 2484 
7843,O'N 0530,O'E 2449 
78'42.8'~ 02'38,6'~ 2570 
7842,O'~ 0237,4'E 2575 
7842,l'N 0531.0'~ 2375 
78'41,O'~ 05'30,3'~ 2351 
78*41,1'~ 02'55,3'~ 2596 
78'40.0'~ 02'54.6'~ 2588 
78'39,8'N 05'29,8'E 2358 
78'39,2'~ 05'29,g'E 2367 
78'39,O'N 02'23,4'~ 2545 
7847,8'~ 01'40,O'E 2544 
7848,8'~ Ol439,6'E 2552 
78'49,O'~ Ola39,5'E 2552 
7847,5'~ 0le41,2'E 2555 
78'45,8'N Ole46,3'E 2516 
7845,8'~ 01Â°46,3' 2555 
78'45.1'~ Ol046,5'E 2554 
78*45,2'~ 01Â°47,4' 2554 
7ao45,4'N O1Â°49,5' 2555 
78"45,1fN 0l051,0'E 2557 
78'44,a.N 01'52.8'~ 2557 
78'44.7'~ 01'54.3'~ 2556 
78O44.6'~ 01e55,3'E 2556 
7843,6'~ 0l057,0'E 2554 
78'43.0'~ 01Â°57,4' 2553 
78'42,6'~ 01Â°58,5' 2552 
78'38,5'~ 02'12,8'E 2536 
78."38,0'~ 05'28,4'E 2367 
78'37,l'N 05'30,3'E 2340 
78'37,l'N 02'31,6'E 2553 
78'35.9'~ 02'31,3'E 2551 
7835,g'N 05'29,g'~ 2255 
78'35,O'~ 05'29,8'~ 2161 
78'34,9'~ 02'22,6'~ 2502 
78'33,9'~ 02'21,l'E 2474 
7834,O'~ 0 5 2 9 , 6 ' ~  2055 
78'33,l'N 05*29,7'~ 1970 
7832,5'~ 02'23,8'~ 2464 
78'32,lPN 02'20,9'E 2464 
78'31,9'~ 05'29,O'E 2127 
Acti- PD/Score 































Date St. Time (UTC) Latitude 
1987 No. Start End 
.................................. 
August 11.54 7831,2'~ 
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3.7. PROGRAMM DER "POLAR UNIVERSITAT" 
WÃ¤hren der Expedition ARK IVl3 wurden auf der POLARSTERN Vertragszyklen im 
Rahmen einer speziell dafÃ¼ gegrÃ¼ndete POLAR UNIVERSITAT abgehalten. Die 
interdisziplinÃ¤r und internationale Forschergruppe umfaÃŸt so viele Disziplinen und 
wissenschaftliche Fachrichtungen, daÂ die arktischen Probleme aus vielen 
Perspektiven beleuchtet werden konnten. 
Die POLAR UNIVERSITAT umfaÃŸt Vortragsserien auf Deutsch und auf Englisch, um 
allen Teilnehmern dieser Ausfahrt Gelegenheit zur Teilnahme und zur Weiterbildung zu 
geben. Folgende Themen wurden wahrend der Veranstaltung der POLAR UNIVERSITÃ„ 
angeboten: 
POLAR UNIVERSITAT ARK IVf3 POLARSTERN JULI-SEPTEMBER 1987 
ÃœbersichtsvortrÃ¤ auf Deutsch zur ErlÃ¤uterun des wissenschaftlichen Programmes 
der Expedition fÃ¼ die Damen und Herren der Besatzung der POLARSTERN, sowie fÃ¼ die 
wissenschaftlichen Fahrtteilnehmer. Alle VortrÃ¤g mit Lichtbildern oder 
Demonstrationen. 
BLEIL, ULRICH (FACHBEREICH GEOWISSENSCHAFTEN, UNIVERSITAT BREMEN) 
Warum der magnetische KompaÃ in der Arktis nicht immer funktioniert 
KOLTERMANN, PETER (DEUTSCHES HYDROGRAPHISCHES INSTITUT) 
Die Ozeanographie der polaren Tiefseebecken: KÃ¼hlhÃ¤us des Weltmeeres 
THIEDE, JÃ–R (GEOLOGISCH-PALâ‚¬ONTOLOGISCH INSTITUT UND MUSEUM, 
UNIVERSITAT KIEL) 
Das Nordpolarmeer: Geologie der letzten unbekannten GroÃŸlandschaf der Erde 
ZEMLYAK, FRANK, P. JONES, D. WALLACE, U. a. 
(BEDFORD INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY) 
Eine andere Arktische Ozeanographie 
ALLE SENIORWISSENSCHAFTLER DER AUSFAHRT 
Die wichtigsten wissenschaftlichen Resultate der Expedition ARK IVl3 (gegen Ende der 
Ausfahrt auf dem Wege nach Hamburg) 
POLAR UNIVERSITY ARK IVf3 POLARSTERN JULY-SEPTEMBER 1987 
ANDERSON, LEIF (DEPARTMENT OF ANALYTICAL AND MARINE CHEMISTRY, CTHIUG- 
G~TEBORG) 
The chemistry of cold, high salinity bottom water of the Artic Ocean Shelf (sediment 
water interactions, LANGE 1986 Cruise, Canadian Ice Island) 
BLEIL, U. (FACHBEREICH GEOWISSENSCHAFTEN, UNIVERSITAT BREMEN) 
Paleomagnetics of high latitude ocean sediment cores 
BUESSELER, KEN (WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION) 
Particle reactive and soluble artificial radionuclides in Artic Seas 
CARSTENS,JÃ–R (FACHBEREICH GEOWISSENSCHAFTEN, UNIVERSITAT BREMEN) 
Planktonic forarninifers. Standing stocks and seasonal fluxes in the Norwegian Green- 
land Sea 
GASCARD, J. C. (LABORATOIRE D' OCEANOGRAPHIE DYNAMIQUE ET DE 
CLIMATOLOGIE, UNIVERSITE PIERRE ET MARIE CURIE) 
A diagnostic study of large scale and rnesoscale circulation in Frarn Strait frorn Mizex 
83 and 84 Lagrangian Observations 
HIRSCHBERG, D. J. (MARINE SCIENCE RESEARCH CENTER, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
YORK) 
Th isotope distributions in Northwest Atlantic Ocean Waters 
JONES, E. P., WALLACE, D. (BEDFORD INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY), ANDERSON, 
LEIF (DEPARTMENT OF ANALYTICAL AND MARINE CHEMISTRY, CTHIUG- 
GÃ–TEB0RG)Th Arctic Ocean halocline (results frorn CESAR Ice Camp, Canadian Ice 
Island, MISEX 1984, C 0 2  atrnosphere-ocean exchange, freons in Artic Ocean - 
residence tirnes of water rnasses) 
KOLTERMANN, PETER (DEUTSCHES HYDROGRAPHISCHES INSTITUT) 
The deep Artic outflow and it's fate in the Greenland Sea 
MUDIE, PETA (GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA, BEDFORD INSTITUTE OF 
OCWcGR4F'HY) 
Lithostratigraphy, Micropaleontology and isotope stratigraphy of Alpha Ridge cores, 85 
N, 110 W, Central Artic Ocean 
RICHTER, B. (SEEWETTERAMT HAMBURG) 
Weather and clirnate of the Artic 
SCHLOSSER, P. (INSTITUT FÃœ UMWELTPHYSIK, UNIVERSITAT HEIDELBERG) 
A tracer study of the deep water renewal in the European Polar Seas 
SUNDVOR, EIRIK (JORDSKJELVSTASJONEN, UNIVERSITETET l BERGEN) 
Heat in the Arctic 
SWiFT, JIM (SCRiPPS INSTITUTION OF OCEANOGRAPHY AND COLLEGE OF OCEAN AND 
FISHERIES IUNIVERSIN OF WASHINGTON) 
Water rnasses and circulation of the Arctic Mediterranean Seas 
THIEDE, J. (GEOLOGISCH-PALâ‚¬ONTOLOGISCH INSTITUT UND MUSEUM, UNIVERSITAT 
KIEL) 
Paleoceanography of the Eastern Arctic 
WESTERLUND, S. (DEPARTMENT OF ANALYTICAL AND MARINE CHEMISTRY CTHIGU- 
GÃ–TEBORG 
Trace rnetals in sea water 
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